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The Golden Year.
BT TENNYSON, 

ffe fleep and wake and aleep, but all thing, 
more ;

The sun flies forward to his brother sun j 
The dark earth follows wheeled in ber eclipse ; 
And human things returning on themselves 
Move onward, leading up the golden year.

Ab, though the timet when some new thought
° osn hud
An but ea poète’ season a when they flower,
Vit «a. that daily gain upon the shore 
Have ebb and flow conditioning their march.
And alow and aura cornea up the golden year.

Whan wealth no more shall real in mounded
heap»,

But emit with freer light shall slowly malt 
In many stream» to fatten lower lands.
And light «hall spread, and man be liker man 
Through all the season of the golden year.

Shall eagle» not be eagles ? wrens be wrens ?
If all the world were falcons, what of that ?
The wonder of the eagle were the lees,
Bat he not leu the eagle. Happy days 
Roll onward, leading up the golden year.

Fly, happy, happy «ils, and bear the Pram,
Fly happy with the mission of the Cross ;
Knit land to land, and blowing heavenward,
With silks, and fruits, and apices, clear of toil, 
Enrich the markets of the golden year.

But we grow old. Ah ! when shell all men’s 
good

Bs each man’s rule, and universal peace 
Lia like a shaft of light across the land.
And like a Inns of beams athwart the sea. 
Through all the circle of the golden year f

Stories for the Young.
BT A PILGRIM PATHS*.

HO. 8.
Mrs. C----- , though still of tender years when

her lather died, was yet old enough to know 
lomething of bis worth in life, and of ber own 
lois in his departure. For many years be had 
laboured as a Christian teacher in the island of 
Ceylon,

Where every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile.'1

One of a pioneer band of noble and eelf- 
denying men, who, loving their muter, loved 
the souls that He bad bought, he went forth to 
herald the coming of the crou, and to make the 
wilderness and the solitary place glad and vocalthe cry, ‘ Prepare ye the way of the Lord,1 foLubÎtefon

many happy days in loving intercourse with him 
whose memory wu still fragrant and biassed, and 
j tin two members of the family in India, engaged 
in the service of the Cover ment in connection 
with the Railway Departn o.'t. The sphere of 
their duties being in the interior they had to re
side apart from European society, and often as 
the work progressed had to pitch their tempo
rary dwelling in remote and unpeopled solitudes, 
or in the neigbourhood of thick and gloomy jun
gle forests,^where untamed animals held undisput
ed rule by day and roamed and ravened for their 
prey at night. But there were other and great
er dangers than those from savage beasts that 
threatened the loneaulue »ud fcAewlws family, 
and they were now at hand. At the outbreak of 
the mutiny that swept like a blast over all Ben
gal in 1867, Mary and herjhouaehold were living 
in a very isolated poeition, with only a few na
tives in the vicinity, and nobody with whom they 
could consult or co-operete for mutual protection 
and safety. The presence of the nstives, instead 
of adding to their security, only increased their 
perplexity, as they had reason to suspect them 
of auch hostile intentions u would compromise 
their live* end liberties on the first fitting oppor
tunity. Matters remained in a state of anxioui 
suspense for a little apace while the tide of tribu
lation wu still riling higher and higher over the 
land, spreading terror and desolation—revolution 
and ruin wherever its current flowed. At 
length a friendly messenger arrived to give time
ly warning of a meditated attack by the Sepoys 
or by the rebel» in sympathy with their revolt, a 
party of whom was reported to be advancing and 
at no great distance. The intelligence wu dis
tressing, but unable clearly to comprehend their 
difficulty, and ponibly thinking the tidings of 
danger exaggerated if not altogether unfounded, 
the loving little circle hesitated how to act. They 
knew not what to do, or whither to betake them- 
ulvea in flight They were loathe, too, to leave 
their all behind them, and, burdened with any
thing, if they did flee they could scarcely hope 
to escape. While thus they lingered undecided 
a second friendly visitor burst in upon them to 
announce the enemy in sight, and urge nn instant 
departure u the only chence of preservation. 
Coining to tha door of the Bungalow they were 
dismayed to see the , rnthleu rabble, armed and 
exultant, rushing dosra the slopes of the sur
rounding heights, intent upon their capture or, 
more likely, their cruel massacre. There wu no 
longer any leisure for debate. To delay would 
be but to seal their fate—to loiter could only di
minish their chance of eeoape. They must flee 
for their lives, and tarry not in all the plains, so 
turning from their quiet habitation they proceed
ed in the direction of the Ganges, hoping that
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tasks straight in the deurt a highway for out 
God !" There, in that region of natural beauty 
sad fertility, but of spiritual dearth and desola
tion, he toiled on with patient and unwearied 
'eal, until,In the midst of hie days and his met- 
cl<* ministrations, he was summoned away to 
the rea^ , 0f rewanj md 0, rest. Trusting in 
the Saviour,-., blood he wu wuhed and
forgiven, and w..^ service had been his daily 
delight, be went dowti-_,(0 ,^e ione]y valley with
out fear or dismay,

" And passed through death ttium,» 4at |,0TOt." 
Mary could never forget tbs cloau-B 

, Who can forget the loot sad interview wii, 
friends endeared f The word and deed of life's 
extended intercourse are often overlaid by com
mon caret, and past from our minds u quickly 
as they come, but there ia an imperishable aa- 
tredness and significance connected with the 
lut look, end word, and wish that memory lovea 
to cherish. No ! Mary could never forget how, 
when her much-loved father was dying—when 
his strength, and sight, and speech, were nearly 
•pent, and there was only a little while longer 
for him to do anything that hia heart purposed 
to have done, he called her to hia side and spoke 
to her his own seal’s cordial belief of the truth, 
and unshaken hope through Christ Jesus the 
Lord ; and of hie fervent desire that when he 
should be gone—when she should be left father
less on earth—the same Saviour that had pitied 
and pardoned him would look with compuaion 
on hia child, and be the Father of the feeble 

__ one, end the svi(low's righteous Judge. Nor

1 could she cease to remember that when he had 
urged upon her attention the duty of a personal 
ollering ol the heart to Christ, counselled the 
exercise of a loving obedience to her dear mo
ther, and of gentleness and good-will t^the other 
members of the family, so anon with herself to be 

reaved, and committed her in solemn trust 
to his Divine Redeemer, he pat aBible in her 

I tend u his parting gift, charging ber not only 
to preserve it u a memorial ofhim, but also of 
*• author,—the covenant keeping God,—to 
«hey its precept», believe its doctrines, and seek 
a simple child-like confidence to receive its ex- 
tsediog great and precious promises. From 
that day that Bible—the token of her dying 
idler's love—was prized and perused by Mary 
vitk an interest she had never known before,— 
lot that she had at any time despised the Word 
if God, or neglected the duty of daily reading,— 
kit, finding a new motive to “ search the Scrip
tures,” in fulfilment of the request tbajj ascom- 
fsaied her father’s final blessing, she found that 
thty testified of Christ, and, under the Spirit’s 
•ting teaching, she waa thereby made wise 
unto salvation through faith in Him, sad then 
•h» loved it all the more, not only for her fa
ther's take, but from a personal experience in 
•yepathy with the believing Samaritans when 
they said, “ Now Be believe!/ not because of thy 
ffieg for we have heard him ourselves, and 

that this is indeed the Christ, the Saviour 
the *01 Id,”

passed on and carried many up to wo- 
lood. The circumstances of the family brok- 
upon by death, were not now ail they had 

Their position, and pursuits, and pros- 
were all changed, but in all their altered 
and situations, they were ever careful (like 

d^app)' family at Bethany to " receive the Sa
inte their house.” Her father’s legacy was 

» treasured trust to Mary who regarded it 
t« love;and veneration that, the longef tested 

t the deeper felt, as will appear from one 
®*i!y intereeting incident» deserving to be pat

1 tec0rd for •ooourgement „f those who are 
pamon, m tribal**», tod in kin^om

pauence of J«u. Chri.,, fo, the wordof 
and 1er the testimony of Jnu. chriat.- 

»od her mother, end sister bed been in- 
* WflTI Ctjrlcn, where they had spent so

some pawing boat. The 
urgency of their departure prevented them from 
carrying awey any of their effect». A loaf of 
bread and a little rice, with an earthen cooking 
pan formed almost, if not altogether, the sum of 
their encumbrance. It was not until they had 
gone a considerable tray through the jungle that 
Mary remembered ber bible which in the hurry 
had been left behind. Instantly she returned 
her steps and confronting the danger that was 
now all the more imminent because so much 
nearer, she entered the house, and passing by 
everything else, brought out the precious book 
—the book of life—for which she bed haisrded 
her life, and succeeded in joining her friends 
•e-in in safety,—happier fer than if the treasures 

f-ff.tet had been offered her in «defection for 
the loss ot %»r bibis. The noble devotion of this 
act and the danger that it dared will be better 
understood from tbs fact that when, a abort time 
afterward», the fugitive», having procured a boat 
higher up, were passing a point they uw their 
bungalow in flames, and the in foriated malcon
tents, disappointed of victim, and of blood, mak 
ing havoc of all they could destroy. Descend
ing the river to Rejmahal, where the Klage of 
India once held court, but where only the ruins 
of departed greatness now remain, they found 
shelter in an ancient royal tomb—a spacious 
Mausoleum—where they lived for three months, 
and ultimately «tiled down in the place where 1 
met them, and where I had the plewure of see
ing the bible referred to in the narrative.

“ We must avoid,” says Hannah More, “ as 
much u in us lies, all iUek society, all wh amuse
ments, all neh tempers which it is the daily busi- 
new of a Christian to subdue, and all those feel
ings which it is his constant duty to suppress. 
Some things, which are apparently innocent end 
do not assume an alarming aspect or hear a dan
gerous character—things which the generality 
of decorous people affirm (how truly we know 
not) to be safe for them ; yet if we find that 
these things stir up in us improper propensities 
—if they swaken thoughts which ought not to 
be excited—if they abate our love for religious 
exercises, or infringe on our time for performing 
them—if they make spiritual concerns appear 
insipid—if they wind our heart a little more 
about the world—in abort, if wv have formerly- 
found them injurious to our own souls, then let 
no example or persuuion, no belief of their al
leged innocence, no plea of their perfect safety 
tempt ut to indulge in them. It matter* little to 
our security what they are to others. Our busi- 
new is with ouraelvee. Our responsibility is on 
our own heads. Others cannot know the side on 
which we are assailable. Let our own unbiassed 
judgment determine our opinion, let our own 
experience decide for our own conduct.—Life in 
Halt and Voilage.

Premature Decay.
As years steal on we ought to guard as much 

u powible against their stealing off the higher 
capacities of our being. But whet guards shall 
we set P The besfmay not he as perfect in their 
vigilance as we could wish ; but there ere some 
that we may rely upon for the best service that 
the nature of the ease permits.

1. The fear of God. This will prevent many 
inroads upon our strength, and greatly favor 
the right use of such faculties is remain in our 
later years. This divine principle of life will 
UTS us from sinfol sloth, and from those vari
ous indulgences of the flesh which so rapidly 
weaken the body and mind. Without such a 
cheek upon our natural propensities we may 
easily diuipate the force that remains, and which, 
if directed to proper objects, might enable us 
still to accomplish something for the glory of 
God and for the good of our fellow-men.

2. Clowly related to this is a good conscience. 
It is wonderful how much, for the preservation 
of our beat faculties, depends upon this. To 
feel that we are doing right nerves the arm, and 
gives new strength to every muscle. On the 
other hand, a slight apprehaoMon that we are 
not doing aa we ought, even where the outward 
act it not positively forbidden, or clearly sinful, 
distract* the mind and impedes all the better

banks of the river they mighttj form* of activity/ The eeuee of plowing God

“ And tlienT”
The following story ia told of Flippe Neri : 

He was living at one of the Italian wriverities, 
when a young man, whom he had kaosra as » 
boy, ran up to him with a face full of delight, and 
told him what he hed been long wiafciug' above 
all things in the world was at length foiflllad, bis 
parents having juet given him leave t# study the 
law ; and that thereupon he bad com* to thelaw- 
acbool in this university ou account ef its great 
fame, and meant to spare no pains or labeur in 
getting through hia studies as quickly and là well 
sa possible. In this way ha ran on sjsng time ; 
and when at last he same tn a sto£*the holy 
man, who had been listening to Mm with great 
patience and kindness, said,

“ Well, and when you have got tiatugh your 
coure» of studies, what do you mean ta do then 7

" Then I shall take my doctor’s ds^ee,” an
swered the young man. v,

“ And then asked Filippo Neri again.
“ And then,” continued the you$, 111 shall 

have a number of difficult and knotty cases to 
manage, and «ball catch people’s notice by my 
eloquence, my seel, my learning, my acuteness, 
and gain a great reputation.”

“ And then V repeated the holy man.
“ And then,” replied the youth ; " why then 1 

shall be promoted to some high office or other ; 
besides, I shall make money and grow rich.”

“ And then ?” repeated Filippo Neri.
“ And then,” pursued the young lawyer, “ then 

I shall live comfortably and honourably, in health 
and dignity, and shall be able to look forward 
quietly to a happy old age.”

" And then ?” asked the holy man.
’• And then, said the youth, a^ then—end 

then—1 shall die.”
Here Filippo again lifted up his voice, and 

«id, " And then ?” Whereupon the young man 
made no answer, but cast down hia head, and 
went away. This last “ And then ?" had pierced 
like a flash of lightning into his soul and he could 
not get quit of it. Soon aft hr he forsook the 
study of the lea , and gave himwlf up to the 
miuistry of Christ, and spent the remainder of hia 
daya in godly words and works.

WHAT THEN t
After the joys of earth,
After its songs and mirth,
After its hours of sight,
After its dreams so bright-*

What then 3

and all nature shine* out in unrivalled splendor great price. One Sunday, being urged by hia ! partie.Iaily of Methodism, in the cour -v which 
and loveliness. But how soon dees the wither- wife, he went and heard a sermon on the duties gave him birth. His father the late . jhn Tut - 
ing breath of a fair revolving month* rob the of that day, and the sin of breaking into it* holy tie came to Nova Scotia from New Jen. y. some 
fields of their blooming verdure and beauty ! the calm, which flashed new light into hisaoul. But, j time before the independence of the United 
forest and trees of their foliage and drapery ! and notwithstanding this conviction, he continued in ; States, with his father John Tuttle, Esq. ; who 
and cause the green-robed Earth “ to lay her ; hia evil way», till one day, when he waa swearing being a Surveyor under under his late Majesty’» 
glory by," till the time shell again come for the moat fearfully, a woman, he reelf of the wont j Government, had come to this countiy on a sur- 
reproduction of flowers, plante, and herbs upon character, rebuked him. Such a check from "eying expedition ; and having obtained a large 
the face of nature. Change and decay are im- such lips silenced the blasphemer, who, standing 
pressed upon all things earthly. The eye lingers with his down-bung head, wished, as i*. touch 
not upon an object, however beautiful and ettrac- ingly aays, “ that he wu a little chUd again, 
tive now, but An the corroding flngw of time that hia father might learn him to speak, without 
•hall one day mar or efface ! this wicked way of «rearing." He then began

But Time does more. It invades a holier j to read the Bible, ami to amend hia lil*. The 
sanctuary, and introduce» man to a brighter incident which made the deepest impress* oe 
destiny and a happier climate beyond the grave. Bunyan’s soul and which most certainly be 
Piety and virtue may weU consent to the blight looked upon as the turning point in hia life, waa 
and ruin of time, sines it leads to their corona , his happening to overhear a conversation about 
tion amid the thrones and palaces of eternity ! the new birth among three or four jmor women 
The changelew and the eternal of Heaven will sitting at a door in Bedford. So thankfully did 
amply compensate for the changeful and even es- they speak of what God, through Jesus Christ, 
cent of earth. Time flies ! but srith it the pure had done for their souls, and ao lovingly did they 
and holy are^in the wing to brighter skies and quote the Bible words, that Banyan went away

« he never felt before, and unable tonobler joys ! Beautiful but to every earnest, 
thoughtful heart, true aa beautiful are the Une» 
of the Poet :

" Hoses bloom, and then they wither ;
Cheeks are bright, and then thev die ;

Shapes of light are wafted hither,’
Then, like visions, hurry by ;

Quick as clouds at even driven 
O’er the many-colored west,

Years are bearing us to Hearth - 
Home and happinem and rest

—Method** Vroteatant.

The Religions of Taste and 
Fashion.

There is a religion of teats, which admires the 
beauties of this world, and is awed by the gran
deur of it» Maker. It ia inspired more by the 
book of nature than of revelation—more by the 
natural than the moral attribute» of God ; it 
seeks solitary placet, and diet amid the din and 
bustle of noon-day life ; it shrinks from the sin 
and distress of the actual, and sight for the good 
and beautiful of the ideal ; it yearns for the dim 
titles of an old past, and would seek the aid of 
painter and sculptor te help in it» devotions ; it 
ia amiable, tasteful, and full of reverence. Wat 
it the religion of taste which moulded a charac 
ter like Hannah More’s ?

“ Nothing, it appears to me, can essentially 
improve the character and benefit society, but a 
saving knowledge of the distinctive doctrines of 
Christianity. 1 mean a deep and abiding sense 
in the heart, of our fallen nature, of our actual 
and personal ainfulnem, of our lost state but for 
the redemption wrought for ue by Jeeua Chriat, 
and of our universal neceuity, and the convic
tion that this change alone can be effected by the 
influence of the Holy Spirit. This ia not 
splendid, but it is a uving religion ; it it hum
bling now, that it may be elevating hereafter. 
It appeere to me also, that the requisition which 
the Christian religion makes of the most highly 
gifted, as well as of the most meanly endowed, 
is, that after the loftiest and most successful ex
treme of the most brilliant talents, the favored 
possessor should lay his talents and himwlf at 
the foot of the cross, with the same deep self- 
abatement and aelf-renvariation aa hia more illi
terate neighbor, and this from a conviction of 
who it ia that hath made them to differ.*

Again, there is a fashionable religion, priding 
iteelf upon orthodox doctrines, but lax enough 
in orthodox practice ; it is trifling, irresponsible, 
and florid, mixed up with frivolity and worldli- 
new ; enjoyment is the measure of duty ; it 
seeks to be pleased, not instructed, and in the 
pursuit has contracted habite which have proved 
fatal snares, and Imbibed tastes which have 
weakened and debased its principles. How is it 
rebuked by the strong language of earnest piety 
and a living faith !

is not only one of the purest pleasures, but, as it 
includes the confidence that God ie on our side, 
it encourages us in undertakings that would 
otherwise, and especially with failing strength, 
teem impossible.

The wnae of duty, moreover, prevents our 
dissipât ing the strength that remains in various : 
employments, which, however admissible in eer 
lier years, cannot be admitted during the decline 
of life. On this, too, may depend all our real 
efficiency in the attempt to serve God or man. 
The fores left may not be sufficient to expend in 
many way», but yet enough, if wisely directed, 
to eccumpliah much good. An ounce of gun 
powder may be so disposed as to produce a 
great result, While a ton may be exploded with a 
merely noisy report. Let those who have but 
the ounce see if by the superior judgment that 
experience has given them they may not effect 
more than in earlier years by an abundant aup- 
p!y.

U. The actual employment of our energies in 
some-real service to the world. All experience 
seems to show that cessation from work merely 
in compliance with the sense of lagging energies 
leads to an unnecessary rapid abatement of de
clining force. To this we are especially liable. 
Various offices and emoluments may be with
drawn from ua ; and as we are leu sensibly call
ed to particular dutieg we may feel ourselves 
excused even from the activities of which we 
are perfectly capable. What we can do with 
abated strength, and in circumstances where no 
special line of action appears necessary, can 
hardlystated in a general way ; but with a 
real desire to plea* God and serre our fellow- 
men, with the petition frequently on our lips,
“ Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?” we shell 
hardly fail of some commission among the effec
tives of human society.

One office has by the common content of 
man been assigned to the elders. It ia expected 
that those who have pursued the journey of life 
•o nearly to its dote should be able to instruct 
others in the way. Such instruction ia always 
needful. There ia no real interest of life such 
that it may not be forfeited by a single error in 
childhood or youth ; and, although at many 
pointa it may be difficult to gain attention to the 
lesson» of experience, true love will often find 
some way to give such warning» as may save 
our younger friends from tome, at least, of the 
errors to which they may be prone.

Here, also, in doing good to others, we render 
very needful service to ouraelvea. Affectionate 
tntercqpw with the young «• a considerable help 
•gainst the too rapid invasions of old age. A 
gentleman of my acquaintance ia accustomed to 
repeat the «eying of a distinguished man, “ If 
you would avoid growing old, «sociale with the 
young," assigning « a reason that the old are so 
apt to increase their own and each otlier’a infir- 
mitiea by talking them over ; while the cheerful
ness of the young will do something to enliven 
the failing spirits of our declining years. There 
is sense and wisdom in the rule thus suggested,

Finally, let ua recur to the old aaying : “ It ia 
better to wear out than to rust out.” Or, we 
may observe, a spark of fire either burns out, 
and then disappear» in the purest brilliancy, or 
die* out in gloomy obscuration. It ia the Chris
tian’s privilege while the lower nature perishes 
to gain a heavenly brigbtneu end vigor for the 
spiritual element of our being.—.Veto York Ob- 
teeter.

Only an empty name,
Only a weary frame,
Only a conscious smart. 
Only an aching heart, v *-

After this empty 
After this 
After tMa 
After this aching

When we are tempted to be discontented and 
unhappy begin and hunt np all your blessings ;

k the corners of your comforts u diligently u 
the pious Jew before tbs pusover searches for 
the least bit of leaven. And if to low, and yet so 
high, « Chriat and a crust, like poor Sarah, give 
thighs and «y, •' All this, end Christ too !"

What then T

Only a sad farewell 
To a world loved too well ;
Only a allant bed 
With the forgotten dead.

After this sad farewell 
To a world loved too well ;
After thia silent bed 
With fhe forgotten dead—

What then »

Be Honest with God.
“ Who conducted the prayer meeting ?" «id 

Mr. Gates, who had been kept at boat* by lame
ness, to his neighbour, Mr. Ransom, who step
ped in on hia way home from the meeting.

“ The minister," w« the reply.
“ Who offered prayer ?”
“ Mr. Eldridge for one."
“ I never heard him pray
“ I did'nt like hie prayer. He told the Lord 

a great many things which he donft believe. A 
men ought to be honest with God.”

“ We must not judge our brethrea."
“ We may if we/judge righteous judgment. 

Charity does not require us to see things « they 
are not—to put error for truth ; Charity rejoiceth 
in the truth."

Men should be honest with their fellow-men ; 
much more should they be honest srith God. 
They should be honest in their confessions of sin. 
Some use language in confession which does not 
expreu their feelings. They call themselves ut
terly vile, but they do not ao regard themselves. 
If those who hear them were to take them at 
their word they would be greatly offended. Is 
it a small matter to make to God statements re
specting ourselves which we do not believe ?

Men should be honest in their prayers. They 
should not ask for things wMch they do not de
sire. Many do thia. One uka for deadness to 
the world, but there is nothing that he clings to 
more earnestly than to the world- Another asks 
for the spirit of eelf-denial, but it ie plain he does 
not desire it for he cherishes the spirit of wlf- 
indulgence. Men pray for things which it ie us
ual to pray for, when in reality they do not de
sire them. That is not being honest with God.

Men should he honeet with God in regard to 
their professions. One may «y, “ I give mywlf 
away to thee ; I make an entire consecration of 
my «oui and body to thy service," when no such 
consecration is made. Perhaps tbffreal state of 
mind was a desire thus to consecrate oneself, or 
a wnm of obligation to do so. The language used 
should expreu the true state of the soul “ Be 
not deceived. God ie not mocked.”—A’. Y. Obt.

Inclement Sabbethe.
From a meteorological journal, for ten years 

put kept at Dartmouth College, N. H., the fol
lowing facte have been ascertained: 1. That 
nearly one-fourth of the Sabbaths are stormy )
2. Nearly one-aixth are exceuively cold or hot ;
3. Considerably more than one-third are, from 
ail cause», inclement. Those individuals or 
families that excuse themselves from the house 
of God because of unpleasant weather, and they 
are not a few, lose the benefit» of public worship 
nearly half the year, and the low is a moat «ri- 
ous one to themselves, to the community, and 
to the ministry.

" We once knew a good man,” «y» on* of 
our own journaliste, " who lived more than 
three miles from the houw of God, and wu 
often tempted by ' the signa of the sky' to stay 
a* home with hia family on the Sabbath. He 
sometimes yielded to the temptation, but not 
without an occasional twinge of conscience. At 
length he resolved that he would never absent 
himwlf from God's house on account of the 
weather, unie» it were to bad aa to prevent bis 

where the church stood for 
the addition of a dollar to hia puree. „• Never,’ 
•aid he, toward the 
making thia 
so hot or so col 
could not attend, wtiti my 
wctmMp of God.’ Thia man lived to he eight! 
years of age, had a family of thirteen sons and 
daughter!, all of them as regular attendants u 
himself at the village church. Two -of them 
became minister» of the Gospel ; all of them 
gave themselves to the Lord in their early daya, 
and their descendante are now scattered abroad 
diffusing the spirit of their parente over the 
communities where their lot is cut.'

So much for honoring God by not forsaking 
the assemblies of the saints on account of murky 
or unpleaunt Sabbaths. “ The Lord loveth the 
gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of 
Jacob." Should we not love that which he 
lovea ? “ The Lord hath chosen Zion ; he hath 
desired it for his hebitation. Thia is my rest 
forever ; here will I dwell, for I have'desired 
it." What inducements have we to attend ?— 
Summerfield said : “ AVhere should subjects love 
to be but in the presence chamber of their 
sovereign ? He is thy Lord, and worship thou 
him. Where should the spouse be but where 
the husband ia? The Lord is thy husband. 
Where do the children love to be but where the 
parents are ? God is thy father.” With auch 
inducements, uy, thdfi, amid heat and cold, 
cloud and sunshine, “ My soul longeth, yea, 
even fainteth for the courts of the Lord ; my 
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God."

The Flight of Time.
“ We take no note of time 

But from it* lose; to give it then a tongue
1« wise in man."

How fleetly the passing moment» glide away ! 
How aoon are life’* golden dream» »nd bright 
visions of worldly bliss forever flown ! Time, 
ever rolling time, writes the impress of decay 
every where, and upon every thing we behold in 
thia beautiful world of ours. There is nothing 
of earthly beauty or of earthly grandeur, that 
can bid defiance to the storms of time ; or nothing 
too sacred or holy to elude the destruction of its 
fatal blast !

" 1 *»w him grasp the oak.
It (ell ; the tower, it crumbled ; and the stsne.
The sculptured monument that marked the grave 
Of fallen greatness, ceased its pompous strains 
As Tina came by.

Flowers that fill the ambient air with sweet
odors and ambrosial incense, bloom_fade—die !
Our earth, at one season of the veer, is clad m 
ber beautiful dress of living green; and the 
bright rays of a vernal tun enrich, expand, and 
beautify every scene in creation. The soft, warm 
rit ii 111* with marie, nnnhine, a* perfume,

John Banyan.
BORN, 1628 A.D.—DIED, 1688 A.I>.

• Pilgrim's Program ” hu now for nearly two 
hundred years been the delight of rosy cheek* 
and golden heads, who* bright eyes never seem 
to tire of looking into those sronderful pages. 
But it not only hu been a pleasure to children. 
It hu been to many millions a minor Bible, a 
moon, circulating round the elder orb. It hu 
lain on the same shelf with the Scriptures, and 
truly has been supposed to breathe the «me 
spirit. Any attempt to underrate it, or trifle with 
it, to mangle and doctor it, ia sure to be resented 
almost as keenly u an attempt to add to or 
diminish from the full end rounded glory of the 
Word of God.

The famous Puritan Tinker who wrote the 
-• Pilgrim’s Progrès» " wu born at the village of 
Elatow, a mile from Bedford, in the year 1628. 
He wu emphatically a man of the people. Few 
men have passed through auch an ordeal of 
fierce mental struggle and religious horror. He 
tells, us, in his ’’ Grace Abounding V the Chief 
of Sinner»,” a tort of religious biography, that, 
even at the age of nine or ten, fearful dreams, 
and thoughts of the burning like and the devil 
chained down to wait for the great judgment, 
haunted him et interval». Then, when the pain 
lulled, he plunged into sin, running riot in many 
vices at an early age. While yet e boy he en
listed in the army of the Parliament, and uw 
•orne servi* in the war. He telle ut of a narrow 
escape he hed. At the Siege of Leicester, he wu 
selected u » sentinel for » certain poet, and wu 
on the point of ^>ing to mount guard when 
another soldier asked leave to go instead of him. 
Runyan agreed, and the poor fellow who took 
his pl-«- wu shot dead with a bullet through 
the brain. Yet, in sj.itc of ail this, and two 
escapes from drowning, he grew more carelem 
still.

At the age of nineteen he married a young 
woman of his own rank in life. They had, be 
tella us, “ neither spoon or di»h betwixt them : ” 
bat the brought to hit humble home two religious
be**, fot the bmrif bad found the pear ol

feeling
think of anything but the conversation he had 
heard.

Thus, knot after knot, the bonds of sin were 
cut from his soul, and John Bunyan became a 
new man. About the year 1536, he commenced 
to preach in the villages of Bedfordshire, having 
already been for three years a member ol a 
Baptist congregation. With alight interruption, 
he condoned this good work until the reitera
tion, when he wu arrested as a holder of con
venticles. By J ustice Wingate he waa commit
ted to Bedford Goal, where, in spite of a noble 
effort made by his second wife to obtain hia re
lease, he retrained for twelve years. WitSin a 
chamber of the Old Swan Inn, that faithful wo
man, srith blushing fa* but undaunted heart, 
pleaded before the judges and gentlemen of the 
shire for her prieoned husband. But all in vain. 
John Bunyan lay in jail for twelve years, hia wife 
and children weaving laces, upon which he fixed 
the tag», to earn their daily bread. Bunyan had 
two books with him in prison, the Bible and 
“ Fox’s Book of Martyrs,” and he waa allowed 
the use of pen and ink ; thus it wu that to lliete 
year» of *ll-life we owe our match!»* allegory, 
“ The Pilgrim’» Progrès»," the joy of childhood 
and the sola* of old age. The “ Holy War,’ 
which describe» the uige and capture of Mensoul 
by Dinbolua, is another allegory, which he wrote 
in the ume *11. Toward» the end of twelve 
yean, the rigour of Bunyan'» confinement relex- 
ed ; he wu allowed to go out into the town, and 
on* he went to London. Hia lut year in gaol 
ia memorable for hia ordination m the room of 
hia old minister and friend, Mr. Gifford. Then, 
released by aid of Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln, 
who knew him by his book» and by his pveech- 

in s barn, at Bedford, 
up ua 

__(end pan
sixteen years, ofted 'viating tmjlm, wheat

the chùyches were always crowded to the doom 
when he preached. A journey under a heavy rain, 
from Heading to London, brought on a fever ,of 
which he died in his eixty-firat year.

Macaulay's opinion of Bunyan is worth re
membering. In a fine review of Southey’a edition, 
he uya that “ Banyan is u decidedly the first of 
altegoristi aa Demosthenes is the first of orators, 
or Shakipeare the first of dramatists.” The ad
ventures of Christian need no description. They 
are told in plain, unvarnished English, which pre
tends to no excellence of style, end yet hu a 
power that more polished language often lacks. 
Bunyan, a common working-man, had no thought 
ot style u he wrote. All be desired wu to pit* 
vividly Iwforr hie readers certain pictures which 
he himself saw almost aa clearly as if be had 
been Christian trudging on a real highway, in
stead of Bunyan writing wi'bin dark prison walls. 
And this he hu done with auch marvellous skill, 
too, that we feel the green grata of the Delectable 
Mountains beneath our feet, and shudder u the 
awful darkness of the Vgilejr of the Shadow of 
Death cloaca around us. Fret published in 1678, 
this wonderful book ran through tea edition» in 
seven years. It hu ain* been printed in count- 
leu thousands, and hu been translated mto all 
the chief tongueo of the earth.—Method*» lie
ront er.

WILLIAM TITTLE, Or WALLACE, 
ia with unaffected diffidence ; and after ear

nest importunity, that I have been induced to 
pen a few lines that may meet the publie eye, in 
relation to my late dear, and honoured father. 
Anything like fulaomneu of eulogy, of the liv
ing, or the dead, is always diatuteful, if not of
fensive : for the world will form it» own utiiflete 
of men's characters, dupite of all that may be 
said, or written of their real or auppowd excel
lencies. But when the last links that connect 
us'with a generation, nearly of all whom have 
have pustd away, are being eevered, it ia sure
ly meet, era we consign their names tn oblivion, 
to sward to them the proper meed of honour ; es
pecially when they have stood in very tender do
mestic or social relations to us ; when they have 
done much to make the land we proudly call 
our own, what it is—a s*nc of social, civil and 
religious happiness ; and when their influence, 
silently, like the gentle zephyrs, hu fanned the 
flime of virtue and religion, that sanctifies and 
illumines our homes and our sanctuaries.

Like the lut roses of summer, which in the 
autumn time, stand blooming alone, oa we ace 
but here and there one of the generation of our 
father», remaining in the church ; but it ie pleu- 
ing to reflect, that u they drop away one after 
another, they exhale a richer flagranu, and their 
virtu* stand out more prominently to view, in 
their hoary years, adding an additional lustre to 
the vele of death, end making it til the nop at
tractive to those who shall follow them to that 
bourne whither they have gone. But livre ia a

tract of land, at-the head of Walla* Bay, in the 
County of Cumberland, he subsequently emigra
ted thither, with a part of bis family ; four of hia 
children having «tiled, chose to remain in the 
land of their adoption : The family previously 
•migrated thither from Canada. The Tuttle* 
being among the first settle-» of Walla*, glad
ly opened their hoe»*, end beetowed their ho» 
pitelitiea upon the first Methodist preachers. My 
grandfather’s brother, the let» Stephetw Tuttlef 
not only reraived the Miniiten ; but willingly 
lent hi» hou* for presetting, prayer meetings 
end clew meetings, for about thirty years before 
the erection of a chapel at the Head of the Bay ; 
and freely gave up hia best rooms, tor the accom
modation ol the Minister*, and their families be
fore the erection of a Mission Houw on the Cir
cuit His widow’s demise, juat preceded ray 
father’s abouta year- She died at the advanced 
age of 82 years, ch*red by the consolations, 
and animated by the hope of the Gmpel, whose 
ministers she so delighted to entertain. My 
grandfather wu a warm and ardent friend to 
the infant cause of Methodism ; and rejoiced 
when his children united themselves to the 
Church. Hr was a man who leered God above 
many ; and died in hope of e better inheritance. 
The Rev. Mr. (now Dr.) Cooney visited him and 
preached his funeral »< mon. My father joined 
the Methodist Church, under the ministry cf the 
Rev. Thomas Payne—the firs’ Methodist minis
ter, ever stationed ou the Wabacs Circuit- Be
ing thus connected with Methodism in it* la
tency, end for a period of nearly half a «ntury, 
he knew,and greatly admired the early pi -»r 
ministers, among whom I have often he I re nm 
name, and relate anecdotes of, the ltd. W . 
Black, Bishop Aabury, Dunbar, Qraoubic, C . uic, 
and others ; and had frequently heard tm > 
preaeh, and attended their Lavc-feal»: for a 
thou early time» those primitive meen» of grave, 
were greatly appreciated, and persons have beau 
known to travel 3U or 40 miles, to attend them. 
Though strictly Wesleyan in his predeliction1, 
my father in hia late tears rejoiced in the grow
ing union—the sympathetic coming together—if 
good men of all evangelical names. He spoke af
fectionately in hia lut sicknws of the kind »ym 
path»» end prayers of the Rev. Mr. Munro of the 
Presbytérien Church, during the ..lneu end death 
of hie brother, the late Tbomu Tuttle, who died 
in the faith end hope of the Gospel ; end highly 
appreciated the sympathise end prayers of Ma 
osm ministers, the Rev. Messrs. Crane end Cow. 
fierthweite. He frequently (p dte of the love 
that he fait to e«*#ih He had bo enemies. H-
knew ef pone.
the ante of hie ttfoMfon ; but peetMtefo' «fas
his love O r ifee'.q to my mothr - nid, hi» Chil
dren. •• () ! my children,” be imed with 
mnrh er’lion, “ God know* 1 . you, but I
*11 give J ou up to go to Jesus end having ta
ken so affectionate leave of hie family and friends, 
his thougnt* thenceforward centered in heaven ; 
and hi» mind wu almost constantly engaged in 
prayer and praise. After *) • rente suffering, when 
a wish wu ea pressed that lie might now rest a 
a little, he responded •' 1 she. rest no more till 
I steep in Jeaua. ” O ! that He would come and 
release me from thia cumbrous clay, how would I

" Clap the gUd wing and soar a way.
And mingle in the blaze of day."

Hie laet Sabbath was the happiest of bin life. He 
frequently exclaimed at one end another entered 

room, “ I'm going home to die no more." To
ward» eveniwg a cloud rested upon his m, ..d j 
end he wssin great distress ; but in the dawn of 
■ley his Sseiour again appeere<L At I entered 
his room, he exclaimed “ O.' I have bad » suf- 
eriog night, but I have had a blessed morning ; 
lie cloud is broken and I am free." He rejoic

ed end praised God, till he was quite exhausted. 
As the closing scene drew nesr, we approached 
his dying cotjciw •• Pray for me," he exclaimed 
My aunt nq sated “ Tbanks be unto God «which 
givelh us the victory.” •' Victory, victory !” he 
re»|ionded, and then “ My Juus ! sweet Jeaua 
and he wu not for God took him. My Jeaua 
lingering on his lips in death. Thus died We. 
Tuttle, on the 21st of Nov., A. D., 1862, aged 71 
years. G. W. Tittle.

Ouythorough, Dtr. 1862.

•R*. 0*0. BLACK, lit AMBERvr.

Died, Dec. 22nd, at Amherst, aged 61, Jane, 
wife of Mr. George Black. Twenty-eight years 
ago she wu converted to God, and from that 
time until her deeeau continued a faithful and 
exemplary member of the Church of Christ— 
Her religious life wu a beautiful example of 
consistency an (instability. She loved the habila- 
ation of the Lord's house, and until prevented 
by failing health, was conscientiously regular in 
her attendance at the means of grace. Her so
licitude for the spiritual w Glare of her faœ 1 y wu 
intense, and she liveif to see n. at of her coild- 
ren enioiled with the jieople ot tied. Her end 
wu very peaceful, »• 1 b- - memory v ill long be 
fragrant in ' is community.

“ Another hand ia beckoning us,
Ac .tber cull is giteo,

And glow, on- more yffth angel-el-;,*
The path »(. . i reaches heaven ”

A.nherrt, Dee. 'i.Hh, 1862.
A. M. D.

MR*. CATHARINE REID.

Died, et Wolfviile, on the 28th ulL. Catherine, 
wife of Reuben F. lteid and younges’ ill . of 
William MeEwen of Nicteux, lest L*.' * c- 
so late husband and two children. £ . va 
on the 28th Nov, 1840, and by a reD.^. 
coincidence died on the : me 1 -y 1862, be:- - 
yean of age.

When something over nine y ears, in * - y-ar
1850, her mother »•»• taken away by death, ,..h

historical value, to be attached to the* eoticee | she wav left to the sole care of her remaining 
of a put generation, whith justifi* the record, earthly parent, who now sympathise» with oti.er 
however obscure their namu ; for, when history mourners, jet not without hope that - now 
hu fulfilled its functions, it will give honouring rests in that eternal home that remains for the 
record to their virtues, or noble deeds, and as- people of God. Ir. her early days she evince 

tl»m their piece» in the cour» of events an uncommonly intelligent mind, and was ii 
which it records. ! «trurted in the gre t principles of thesgord of

In this noti* I attempt no eulogy of my re- God. Subsequently she wu pitted in the family 
vered father’s character. I may safely leave this of Mr. John Kour.sefdl” of Woifvilie, » «re ah* 
to be appreciated by those who knew him ; and remained two j ears, and where she had many 
•imply note e few incident» in hia history, « they opportunities to be among prot»asing ck «liana.

wità tb« history of nlifioB, Aid (While làm, dunn$ ths Ua# -b# » th» •.».*. Mi.
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gat wm pftichlng in that vicinity, she 
the Mcifcrdiat church, and continued til

her death folly to belie re the way of religion

out of
of the Oe Wrated traveller I)r. Livingstone. Thie 
tribe ha. > »-j v iaited by the Rev. Dr. Moffat, and 
though they mei :,c»t some aversion to foreign
ers, there ie every encouragement to continue 
the work. In Central Africa the Missions are 
retarded by the detestable Sieve treffia, fe.liqgj 
by the PnitiyiM,XW #e*glothe«i4 
plicatioee analog from this trade in the soul» oT 
men, thet Dr. Livingston was recently involved 
in the quarrels of the natives, in winch be had a 
narrow escape of his life, end for the first time

WE0M—A|', JAIt'y. r, IMS.
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taught by that people. Her funeral 
Via* improved by the Rev. Mr.Denial, 
iv. 9,—“ There remaineth therefore 
people of God." She will be 
by her youthful companions with 
end respect.

ffictaux, Dte. 9, 1862.

WILLIAM CONNORS Or TVrrSBVILLl- 
Died, at Tupperville, Bridgetown Circuit, aged 

18, on Wednesday the 10th Dec., William 
Connors. Hie health had failed for lone 
previous to his decease, and it wee evident thet 
he wee suffering under pulmonary aibetine ; 
he became much worse suddenly on Sabbath the 
30th Nov. | at which time be gave up all expec
tation of recovery, and sought tbe Lord with 
earneatnae», evidently under an enlightened, and 
deep conviction of his lost state as a «inner. 
He obtained peace end joy through believing, in 
a abort time, evinced a strong desire to see me 
frequently j end readily, and delightfally, eon- 
versed upon the change he had experienced, 
and the blieefol hep •« ke bad received, through 
his Saviour’» merit- The gracious change in 
this youth waa atrikin, [parent to all that 
convened with him. H. lied been extremely 
diffident end unwilling to converse about religion, 
but new it eeemed to be his delight to praise 
God, and declare the change which be had expe
rienced. He eu&ered^iucb, but evinced the 
greatest patience. He often repeated verses of 
appropriate hymns, end texU of scripture ex
pressive of his trust in God, end hope of glory. 
Thie young penoa la the third of the family who 
have died within fifteen mouths of consumption, 
A niter and brother died, evidently tmating in 
ths Redeemer, and we indulge the pleasing 
thought, that William baa joined them in e pure 
end happy world. May the Lord sustain end 
cheer the widowed mother, who haa lost four 
of her family within» few months.

T. H. IK
Bridgetown, Dte., 1862.

MBS. MABY ANN BI8U01-, OF ANNAPOLIS. 
Died, at Round Hill, Annapolis, on the 17th 

of November, Mrs. Mery Ann Bishop, wife of Mr. 
Judah Bishop, aged 63 years. She hid been ill 
several montai from diaesae of the heart, pro
bably caused, or augmented, by the audden 
deaths of tiro of her children—one by the fall
ing of • tree upon him, the other, a daughter, 
efter e few days illneac. Though a woman of 
natural energy and courage, she keenly felt these 
afflictions, and began to decline in health, not 
long after her daughter’! death. 1 found bar 
always in a comfortable atate of mind, declaring 
her willingness to die or live, juat as it should 
please the Author of her being. Sbe had expe
rienced the power of Divine Grace in e change 
of heart when ehe wee sixteen yean of age, in 
attending e Baptist prayer-meeting, et Canaan, 
near Horton, end a he assured me that sbe had 
retained her trust in God from that period.— 
She haa been a member of the Methodist Church 
about sixteen yean. She died calmly, trusting 
in the merits of her Redeemer, end bee left a 
husband, a number ol children, grand-children 
and friends, to lament her decease.

T. H. I).
Bridgetown, Dee, 29th, 1862.

SStsJtgm.

bv translating the Berioturea into the Alii- shall be counted for a fruitful field, and Ike1 we pondered the word, of his preface and tbe ] Take for illustration two paeasgea. “ Thia ie
" U- learn that in byna the fruitful field be masiedfora Jornt, and right- statements of bi« book, with deepening amaxe- life eternal to know thee, tbe only true God."

sourness shall dwell in tie fruitful field, and the ..,ent and kindling indignation the audacity of and " He that hath the Son hath life." These
___ «yri °f rightroueneee be peaee, and the effect of hie onslaught—not upon the Bible, but upon our words refer not to the future but simply declare

Persia ! rtgkteausnm quietness and aetnranerfor errr. fommon nur ineradicable sentiments \ thet tbe believer, or he who receives the Son,
of the honest, the honourable, tbe upright, and has now
the true. When white shall have become black though e living man possesses not. Now it

*• never were ao cheering aa el pre
en! that tbe Mieeiens which have been 

amongst the Armenians, and in
promise of «ueces». ---------------■ — •

mev now be darned with our oldest __
Mieeiee fields. Ard- oue has-been tbe toils, and Blffhop ColenSO tod

the discouragements of Missionaries 
land, and still the work has •

pleasure It i. ,h, foolish m,. m 
at the first failure ; but ,h, Rw" ' 

ben Itself.», tbe stepping-stone to “

Rétrospective and Prospective.
The particular emphasis with which the recol

lection of pact merci* is enjoined by the Scrip
ture» upon the ancient people of God, cennot but 
attract the attention of every Bible student ; 
*• Thou ahelt remember all thr way in which t^e 
Lord thy God led thee." Hence their land waa 
«.anally studded with mcuioranda of varied form 
and inatiMCtion :—stones, pillars and hierogly
phic», all pointing like ao many finger-posts, to 
the moat prominent mercies of the traversed 
pathway. The recipient» of tliow mercies were 
were required moreover, to lupply the voice end 
expression necessary to render the symbol» effec
tual iu transmitting the Divine praise tn poster
ity | “ That thou may’ll tell in the ears of thy 
ion, and of thy aon’a ion, what thing» I have 
wrought, and the wonder» 1 have done." Nor 
waa the apeetstor’i vision to be limited to a re
view of the past; from -he same elevated stand
point which revealed . rtrie» received and tri
umphs accomplished, bo ~.v« invite^to anticipate 
interpositions of benevokr o and power as yet 
prospective. The aheavea alreadygarnered were 
to be recognised * pledges of richest harveata 
la the future. Gratitude was to join hand» with 
Hope ; while the former taught man how to pro
mut aicrificei of thanksgiving, the latter afford
ed instruction in the principles of unswerving 
confidence.

The aeeeon through which we have juat pass-

relaxed, nor have the labourera faltered. 
The countenance given to he.-.then idolatrous 
ceremonie» by the raiera of Cm.atian England 

one of tbe foremost obetacke to the 
ef Chriatianity in that country. The 

ost important raeulta are to be traced to the 
of Hindoo youth in the Minion echoola 

end the training of Native Agents, while it muet 
not be forgotten that the preaching of the gos
pel has been singularly successful, when we con
sider how few the Missionaries who are employed 
in evangelising this people. The prevalent» of 
eeute, continu* to be a powerful hindrance to 
the effort* of the Missionaries, the profession of 
the new religion being an act of heroism and 
sacrifice the nature of which, we in Christian 
lands cannot possibly form a conception. No 
anathemas of excommunication can compare 
with the utter abandonment of the Hindoo con
vert by hi* relatives and friends. What an art- 
fill device of the enemy of mankind to enslave 
the souls of men, and to perpetuate hia dominior. 
in tbe world 

The condition of China, has of lata been an 
absorbing subject to the lovers of Mimions. 
There is ao much of the marvellous and roman
tic emoeisted with their history and habita of 
lift—their boasted antiquity, their higher degree 
of civilisation than that of other heathen coun- 
triw, tbqjr lingular cuatomi, the excluaivene* 
of their national policy, their emuaing conceit, 
and their contempt of Barbarian», added to a 
moat refined and organised system of idolatry, 
unite in investing their country with eepeeial in
terest to the Christian world. But slas, while 
Britain exhibits the anomaly of pointing her 
with one hand to the Crucified, end employing 
the other in the destruction of her people by 

ol »n unholy traffic, little will be done, 
tittle can be done towards her evangelisation. 
The Tae-Ping movement which has been hereto
fore represented to be an agent of Providence in 
the work of rescuing China from her idolatry, ie 
found to be a counterfeit, » calamity, and a de
lusion. Mr. Cox, one of our Missionaries, in 
letter to the Watchman, giving e description of 
» visit to Neokin, where he had an interview 
with one of tbe rebel chiefs, end'whvie he wit- 
nqpsed the coÿnct of the insurgents, writ* that 
he " can only regard them as mafauding hordes, 
who* only business is to plunder, and who carry 
calami!ies without hope of amelioration wherever 
they roam." Nor hie he the slightest faith in 
religious sentiment* which have been imputed to 
them. Some of the Missionaries have aerioualy 
suffered from the «fleets of the late violent storm 
et Canton. The premises occupied by our Mr. 
Piercy were much shattered, though neither he 
nor his family suffered any personal injury. One 
American Missionary (Mr. Golliard) was crushed 
to death and hia wile end child narrowly escaped. 
The loss of lift among the Chine* in a circle 
thirty milt - around Canton, is estimated at 25,- 
000 aouls.

The moat important intelligence from Africa 
ia, the opening of a door amongst the Matebele 
tribe of South Africa, flrat introduced to the 
notice cl' Missionaries through the discoveries

wm compelled to use fire-arms in eelf-deftnee.
In referring to America, we have not space to 

dwell upon the work of God In the Christian pert 
of this continent, nor is it neoeeeary, as our read
ers are convenant with the prominent event», es
pecially such as nlate to the Brit.sh Provinces. 
The unhappy conflict in the Slates of America 
lias caused a Wight to fcU upon tbe operation» of 
tbe Church*, although it ia encouraging to hear 
thet the wvenl Missionary and other Religious 
Societies have au fie red but liule diminution of 
their annuel income ; the difference in tbe in
come of tbe American Bible Society being so 
inconsiderable, that they declined lo accept a 
municipal donation proffered by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in consideration of their 
national dialre*, on the ground that their fundi 
would he ample to enable them to sustain their 
beneficent operation». Amongst the Indian 
tribes, and in tbe Hudson’» Bay territories, the 
Wwleyan Miasicnari* and the Agent» of tlw 
Church Missionary Society aie actively employ

ed. A letter from Mr. Striogfellow in the Mis
sionary Notices, give» a glowing account of tlie 
salubrious climate and fertility of the territory- 
near the boundary of Northweatern States. He 
informs ua that the mountain streams abound 
in gold,—aa do»» the valley of Frawr’a River-on 
the opposite aide of tbe Rocky Mountain. In 
this neighbourhood many of the Stone Indians 
have embraced the gospel. Our readers have

ed, has not, we trust, been fruitless of salutary read Dr. Kvana' communications from British
impressions in connection with a solemn revision 
of the year by the readers of tbe Provincial 
Wesleyan. It has deserved our every serious re
flection, for it was, to us ut least, the termina
tion of a prosperous, peaceful year. It would 
require but little scrutiny, we are convinced, to 
bring folly before the vision many Ebeuesera 
commemorative of God' a goodness in 1862. Let 
tbe prewnt year be entend upon with correspond
ing devotedneas and expectation, eapecialiy in all 
our religious enterprise». With united energies 
let ua strive for the extension of the Kingdom of 
righteousness, th* earthly interests of which must 
loon be entrusted to our successors in this state 
of probation. And as nothing contributes more 
effectually to the promotion of this object than 
genuine revivals of religion, it must be regarded 
as an imperative duty, that enlarged measures of 
Divine influence and power should be sought for 
the year 1863.

Review of the Progress of 
Christianity.
SECCXD ARTICLE.

In the rapid survey of Europe given in out 
to«t, we surely have cause t<, - ,h«„k Qod and 
take courage." We are justifia in reg„ding 
Europe with draper interest then the whole 
world besides, as we instinctively look to that 
Continent, and to ita intelligent and energetic 
races for tbe materiel, which Gcd in Ilia provi
der* is using for the spiritual emancipation of 
tbe vast human family. But when we view the 
contiguous Continent—Ails, with iu teeming 
millions of degraded idolater», the sight appall 
ua j and the haart sicken» as it frala for their 
condition.

Not the least interesting section of the Mis
sion field on the Asiatic continent ia Wesker 
Asia,—>* tbe cradle of th# human nee.* Tbe 
most indefatigable of tbe laborers in thie field sic 
the American missionaries, some of whom have 
If fiend celestial servie* te tbe ce»* of Mie-

Columbia, relating to hia own laboura and tho* 
of hi» colleague», «orne of whom are laboring 
among the miners aa far inland * the valley of 
Fraaer'a River. This part of British North Ame
rica ia destined to become populous and proa- 
parous, and it ia well that ao early in iu can 
thl gospel has bran planted there, and will pro
gress oorrclatively with the increase of population 
and material wealth.

If we turn now to Mexico, Central America, 
and the continent of South America, we survey 
a vast, spiritual lierait with no green spot, save 
a few oases around the Gulf of Mexice, and on 
the north-eastern coast. The continent, at 
whole, ia aa destitute of pure Chriatianity * ia 
Africa. What an extent of our world ia still 
under the dominion of Satan, notwithstanding all 
that ia doing for its release and avangelizatiqp

The numerous groups of island in me Racine, 
ft r removed from any continent, aa well aa tbe 
British Colonie» of Australia and New Zealand, 
ws might appropriately term Oceanica. In the 
Sandwich Islands are tbe American Mi*ionariw, 
in Fiji end the Friendly Islands our oirn Mia- 
vionaries, in Polynesia th* London Society 
Missionaries. In the New Hebrid* group era 
the Mimiooari* of the Presbyterian Church of 
Not So. jj, m,» oi which ialenda ( Krrumanga) 
ia remembered ea the scene ol the massacre of 
William» and Gordon by blood thinly canni
bals. In Australia and New Zealand, but half a
century ago the undisturbed abode of «vagw, 
era now ci Tlirad end chriatUnUral communities. 
They hav, entered upon the more advanced 
itegee of development, and era now themwlvaa 
tbe instrument» of evangelising their own coun
try, and the islands around them.

In taking thie ratroepeetive view of the world 
in ill relation to Christianity, there ie abundant 
cause of Altitude and devout humiliation, and 
an inseotiv* i v ineraaeed effort. May the 
of tbe Church shed upon the world the larger 
efiheioB of the Holy Ohoci, until (he wildwnm

the Penta
teuch.

In a popular, but sufficiently accurate way, it 
sy be laid that “ Heresy" is the denial or de

praved perversion of some fundamental or very 
importent article ot toe Catholic creed of the 
Church of Christ, while " Infidelity " denies or 
subverts the foundation of the Church iUelf. 
Tt.-. former admits Revelation, and acknow
ledge- the greater amount of its teaching (as 
general's- received), while denying or corrupting 
some essential tenet. The latter lays the axe to 
the root of Revealed Religion, if not also of 
Natural Religion ; and does not trouble itself to 
pervert the doctrines which it rejects radically. 
Bishop Colenao’e prewnt production, however, 
would be inadequately designated * either only 
infidel or only keretieaL It ia composite. He 
cornea before ua aa a monstrosity—a sort of 
theological Centaur, where the herati*! m»iy U 
mounted on the infidel quadruped. Hia book ia 
virtuelly and viciously infidel. But, as be 
bishop, and intend» to remain a bishop, it ia a 
ncowaity of hi* position to be a theological infi
del. A new mitred edition, with note» and il
lustration! of X'olney and Tom Paine, or even of 
Lord» Bolingbroke and 8haft*bury, would 
scarcely answer in our day. The religious ele
ment in man's nature, the dwp-watad principle 
or instinct implanted in ua by tbe Author of 
our being, tbe ineradicable logic of the human 
intellect, the irrepressible yearning of tbe human 
affections after God—have already proved too 
strong against all those brilliant and powerfol 
mutera of learning, logic, eloquence, and wit, 
who laboured ao mightily, but so vainly, to 
conquer and destroy them. Sin—wilful, unre
pented, persevering Sin—ia your only real ne
cromancer, with power lo eject God and hope 
from the aoul, which the God of Hope haa form
ed to rejoice in hope and in God. Blank, black 
Atheism, and cold, cheerless Deism, have accor
dingly, from time to time, been weighed in the 
balance, found wanting, and rejected by man
kind at large ; and if “ the evil b*rt ot un
belief, in departing from tbe living God," have 
proceeded (in individuals) to such heights of 
wickedness, those instances ihemaelves do but 
powerfully corroborate the wiadom of the wira, 
who have always consented, in harmony with all 
experience, to place individual, and family and 
Social, and national and universal happiness and 
prosperity, upon the only foundation that can 
sustain ao valuable end tremendous a fabrie, 
which ia (whether you «11 it virtue, or duty, or 
religion) the obedience of man in heart and 
mind. In belief and conduct, to the revealed will 
of the on* true and only God. Atheism may 
nullify God’a existence ; Pantheism may nullify 
Hie personality and moral perfection* ; Deism, 
admitting Hi» existence, may deny the revela
tion of Himself and of HU will, which we assert 
that He haa made ; but all who “ proféra ant) 
call themselves Christians” behave or admit these 
foundation verities, snd something mote. And 
the Church of Christ, in all agep and everywhere, 
haa exacted, and exact», with more or leas ampli
tude or stringency, from every member, and 
more specifically from every minister,an adhesion 
which is supposed to be truthfully given,nol mere
ly to the gnat facta of Natural end Revealed Reli
gion, but to a considerable body of doctrines se
lected * important, if not 
a book whose Divine authority

to be quwtionad,

I_*__ » ", . — - - - — -__ _.
TOR WHAT IT I» WORTH.

To uty esteemed friend, Rev. Mr. Curious :
Not a doubt do I entertain but that,

“Nature" is correctly understood in ita teeti- There U one thought ths- ^ .
.... ... mony, there wil: lie found to exist no diacrepan-: beginner» the uselulnes, ..

lon ,W unbeliever, Cy between it and tie testimony of Rh volition, always depend upon the manner
. .. . , , . . also correctly understood. The powers of fallen Tbs csrar.c* of riravrrnd shall have become square—when evident, that as regard» exlatence, both are pre- mAn for the ------- (lf _______ _ v________________ *, ", ’"<UW. but

O enrou 
ri?er does

-when r mu an.,, nave uew— -x-~- — -«.uem. ura» - — P™* man for the attainment of a correct knowledge mu mon wuh (l0(| „ n „
the wm*. f<-.nlâin «bail send forth aweet waters cisely alike, while one is raid to have life and the ,,r .A _ „ , It * not the... . . „ . ..  . ’ ... ... ot toe mysteries of nature ate extremely limited ; »• the feeling manner .k.-Aand fear*: vr.co—then »h*U these notions be other has it not.—Buf what do weread elsewhere, nor are we to take it for g " " K r .n which
tolar: be, that Moses, fabricating a downright j respecting me unbeliever ? “He shall not see : granted that our under- «ed that siirv the hearts

our religion 
hi» princi- 

accorotogiy. Infidelity, of 
whatever shape,' has to be dealt with in one ft- 

baroey, of whatever tinge, in another.— 
We disprove heresy out of the Sacred Scrip
tures We disprove infidelity by establishing 
the Sacred Scriptures. We do not ineult the 
infidel when we give him the appellation in which 
he gloriw. We should be ungenerous were we 
to stigmatise the mere heretic * an infidel aim* 
he profs eras to believe the sacred record of tbe 
faith, while he disput* the character of ita con
tants against tbe Church catholic. But how are 
we to ileal with Biehop Colenao ? We must do 
him t. justice to eay that, however palpable the 
tendency and logical result» of dethroning the 
Sacred Scripture» from their supremacy may be 
to other mind», he do* not yet recognise inch 
résulta. He would not Wave ua in the dreary 
dir knew of Atbeiam. He ae*rte a God. He 
even asserts a Divine authority fur the Sacred 
Scriptures, efter depriving them of all real title 
to eoMptence * sacred, by any reflecting person. 
He oonctivw that the God who cannot lie did 
yet specially inspire, to deliver great truths, men 
who “ lied with circumstance " while ottering 
tbe* truths of God. tyaes (or “ somebody"), 
for instance, telle us that he ia writing a history 
in- the Book of Exodus j and in writing that his
tory he tells us, amongst other matters (chape- 
iii. and vi.), that tbe Eternal God revealed Him. 
ralf by name, and in a remarkable manner, to 
Moras. Thia witness ia surely either true or 
false ! A believing Christian would *y the his
torian was a true man, writing a true history. 
A scoffing infidel, on the other hand, would aay 
the whole yraa an old wife'» fable. Bishop Co
lenao *ys it is both ! The man (whether Moras 
or whoever else) was indeed specially inspired, 
“ first to conceive himaelf this transcendant di
vine thought, end then to expre* end tell it 
forth to other». To him first, in the secrets of 
his own inner being, wee tbe revelation made 
of the nature end character of the supreme self- 
existent Being ; end then he wne moved by the 
selfsame apirit, end empowered with strength 
from above, to declare that Name aa an object of 
faith to ua" How do you know this, Biehop 
Colenao ? Where were you when you learned 
thia wonderful fact ? You don't find it in the 
Book ol Exodus, nor in the New Testament, 
where reference ie made to Exodua and the 
’ story of the bush." But you do find Moeee (or 
whoever was thet historian, "somebody") so
lemnly declaring, as a matter of fact, not that 
somebody had strength to conceive in his “ inner 
being," but that Moe* had outward, and visible, 
and palpable, and audible communications then 
and there, which, as matter» of fact, the historian 
recorded, and which, as auch mitten of true 
fact, are referred to by our Lord Jesus Christ 
Himself in the Gospel ; and elsewhere in the 
New Testament by others. We decline, there
fore to accept Bishop Colenw's figment, that 
the holy men of old wee at on* so holy, * 
to be inspired of Ood with the eublimwt of re
velations, and so unscrupulous a fabricator of 
falwhood, as to palm upon us, for true historic 
fact, the third and sixth chapters of Exodus, 
which Colenso declares to be ftbulous or •• un- 
hietorical !” The fit parallel for such a concep
tion ie the position of Colenao himwlt Ordain
ed deaeon, priwt, and bishop in the Church of 
England, bound by more than triple obligation* 
to that Church, he writ* thia book, assume» the 
noble attitude of a confessor for Ood, and pros
pectively of a martyr for truth itself, and yet 
••••ru at on* his right to retain hie eedeeiasti- 
eel status, end Me liberty to subvert that ttaiua, 
as the apostle of an entirely new religion. We 
■•ml * we ned. Over sod ovw again have

Isles Baud, wm a holy and inspired man ; and 
that Celenao, a bishop of England’» Church, is 
permitted, aa such bishop, nay, ia justified as 
auch bishop, nay, is more cogently urged by 
being such bishop, in duty end conscience to 
Ood aid to truth, to eradicate man's belief in 
the reradty of the Bible, in order to prevent the 
ruin' of man’» faith in something' which (with 
” Divine authority") thet Bible, being a patently 
and a palpably stupid, impossible, unhistorical, 
unveracious, fabrication and compilation, does 
yet, be sllagw, contain !

In criminal cas* great hardihood to commit 
«rime ia frequently awn associated with great 
■oeal weakness. It ia often ao, too, in the case 
of Infidel» and heretics. It is so in tbe case be
fore ua. A melancholy history and a melancholy 
exhibition of an opiated ronacienee, burdened 
end straggling, ia pictured in the prefoee of thia 
book with terrible pathos. In the ministry of 
the Chech of England unreflecting men, of no 
perticwlnr views, may perbape dwell peaceably ; 
but an remeet heretic can scarcely expect to do 
»o wiflue eocscience not greatly wared. In tbe 
nniatry ofauji Church of Christ whatever, how 
can an infidel remaio, if conscience be not alto
gether deed ? Colenso turns to have felt lm- 

relief when he jumped to the conclusion 
that the Bible was not what he felt that his or
dination vow» compelled him to believe or profess 
it to be, but which he had never really believed 
it, though the neceeeiti* of his position compel
led him la profess it. We are confident thet 
neither public opinion nor hie own conscience 
will allow him to remain where he is. And we 
are equally confident that no critical inquiry into 
tbe contenta of the Bible, nor'any conviction of 
the weekneaa of the argumenta for its validity, 
haa been the real causa of hia desperate leap. 
Long bad heresy rapped hi» moral principle» 
before infidelity entered. As the teaching of the 

ly Puseyitw waa foreseen to be, and waa 
proclaimed lo be, end (notwithstanding the vio
lent denial» of the operators) was found to be 
Popery in bud, eo it requires no seer or prophet 
to discover that this Colenso infidelity ii Maurice 
in full fieri*, end that the gull of Pantheism 
ot Atbeiam ia «bead of both. When men sponge 
out from their creed the great doctrines of the 
fall of man, the redemption, tbe propiliary atone 
ment for ein, justification by vicarious suffering 
and merit, and the everUeting ruin and punish
ment of the unchanged sinner—when men sponge 
out tbe* articles—not to speak of the doctrine» 
of the Trinity, the Incarnation, and other mys- 
teries of the frith—and accept instead tbe dreams 
of Universalise», the time cannot be distant in 
their terrer when The Book which contains these 
eternal verities must be cast to the winds as an 
intolerable tormentor, and Scepticism ascend the 
throne.—Sean. Christendom

life bat the n : ith of God abideth on him."
Tbe words •• corruption," “ destruction," to 

perish, “ lo be lost," and the more comprehensive 
and fearft:1 word death, are always used as the 
opposite of lift ; teaching most clearly the idea 
of punishment, not non-exiatenre. AU» I “ The 
God of this world «till blinds the minds of them 
that believe not, lest the light of the glorioua

standing as to the testimony of Revelation ia j Deep earnestnew U contagious thou | 
incapable of great improvement. j in broken leniences ■ anj a man who

Tbe subject you propose to me i» an important solemn sense of duty, with at 
one. We .ire not however to suppose that the ] raises a petition in public, mav 
clamour ot the impugners of Divine Revelation than he who pray» merely with the lfi,» 't ^ 
ia to be silenced by any arguments, or even his language !<■ ai class!: a, „ ( hure! 
demonstrations, which can be supplied, however | Every one must have nottcei 
convincing. The Bible and ita testimony ale-ays ] remark. Let

w-‘rdi so murc 
Vv 11 '■ rs|-re,S

M't'SSed 
••wder t 

trembling voie* 
do more gooj

1 the truth of '-hu
. I------118 »uppoM u ea»* \

, . ,.. htt< het‘î1' &utl Pr°b*bly always will be, the object l meeting has |ust closed and .
gospel ofChriat.whoU the image of God, should of the hatred and contempt of the proud boasters people have lwn ,,r k, ""
shine unto them." Never were the|cunmng and of the wfficienc.y snd the .u|;remacv of human They are all out at th, first recul,
malice of the enemy, more apparent, than in the j wj,dom. ■ ' ing, though careful n, ..«■ i a ^
present day. Nearly every onset of late haa, You k„ow thlt , make „0 pret,n,ion, toi number of the older mem here 
been at the Biblc-Biahopa and PriaaU, answer- K|,ntifi, lore, but it ha, occurred to me that there is a pausc-W of those ' „ t Tl
ing the same purpose on earth, that the serpent Moses himself furnishes a sufficient solution to i pause, which may be felt—an I 1/0° > *’*m ~
didofold,—But the truth shall ultimately Pte* the ap[»arent anomalous account he gives of the j to destroy whatever interest m»\ 1 r>a'ene
vail, Amen. G. O .H. j erder of creative acts, in assigning to vegetation ; awakened. It ie broken at last bv -

--------------- ' ----------------- j a priority as to time to the placing of the Sun j has not been heard before in that
and Planets in their Orbit» in the heavensSabbath School Anniversary, St. lnd l’ianets m mnr urbtu m

John, N. B. j Xow li8ht anJ heal are necessary to vegetation.
Upon what principle, then, ii vegetation to be EXMOVTH sraEBT SCHOOL. I 1 ... ™

.... , accounted for on the day or pericxl previous to
M.R “ ™°î.nî I ‘h« 1PPeerance -f the Sun to pour hi. heuefioravt

rays upon the newly-formed earth ? When the

For the Protincial Wesloyeu.

Life and Death.
Impressive word» ! Deeply interesting lo all 

living intelligent being» ; familiar to human ear», 
—I—our ay* in the book of Ood on 

yet kow few comprehend 
uieir meaning, or"even enquire into their frorfol 
or joyous signification. A definition embracing 
every id* they contain cannot be given in earthly 
language, yet enough may be understood, to 
excita in a right direction, our emotional nature. 
Who can tell what life ia ? We feel it and re
joke in ita |wa*ssion ; but where, and what it is, 

cannot accurately deioribe. Neither can we 
define or understand it» abwnce, which ia death, 
except bv c.-->crienre.

Some C '- Ing and impressive ideas of both 
life r.nd de.,to, are presented before us in the 
vegetable world every year. Tbe maturity of 
thia form of Bft, rapidly fellow a ita gentle begin
ning, and ia aa quickly ( rortaken by the breath 
of autumn, which U death to végétation. We 
live by death, both animal and vegetable, and in 
a atill higher sense, this ie true.—The death of 
Christ giv* lift to the world. May we not say 
that every form of lift, as far aa earth ia con
cerned, ia the result of death ? Truly, " In the 
millet of lift we are in d*th."

God aloe* is th* source of life. He ever livea," 
and because He liras there ia lift in the universe. 
Whenever and wherever He impart», there ia 
lift ; if be withhold» there ie death. " He only 
hath immortality." He haa been pleased to im
part a «park of this immortality, to at least two 
order» of being», Angela and men. But an im
mortal being, ia not necessarily independent. 
For the elements of hi» immortality, he is ever 
dependent on the greet Source of Being. The 
existence tlw Creator hsi given, He may with
draw or oeww to perpetuate, if he pleaaea. But 
who can wy, that be will do ao, in reference to 
any order ef creature» possessing immortality. 
Sin* He htt* not bran pleased to withdraw tbe 
existence of the “ Devil and hi» Angela," in tbe 
infliction ot wrath upon them, who will atata that 
be will <lo it in reference lo the finally impenetent 
of human being» ? Al regards our personality 
will we not be the individual» that we now are, 
former ! Notwithstanding the ex halations and 
transformation, *f our Physical nature, our iden
tity romains, and doubtless will remain whan the 
“ Tabernacle tolls in ruinous de«y." Where ia 
the Intimation in the word of God, that punish
ment will end our being ? Can there be such a 
thing as “ Everlasting destruction," without 
everlasting existence P—or can we for a moment 
•appose thet a spirit can be uncouacious of it» 
exiaten* and personality? Never; an unconscious 
spirit, ia not a spirit at alL The idea that death 
ia annihilai inn is nowhere taught, either in nature 
or Divine Revelation, “ The Soul that ainneth 
shall die," that is *y some ce aw to be a aouL 
But if death means, when applied to the aoul, or 
spirit of man, ceasing to exist, I wonder whal 
became of the aoul of Jeaua, when be “ Poured 
it out unto death ?" Doea not that expression 
refer to the mental anguish he experienced in 
atoning for our ains ? If that waa death to Jmus 
will not th* death whieh ia the wage» of sin be 
the «offerings of sinners in tbe eternal world P 
Lift evidently means something more than exis- 
tenee i even the happiness of existence. Like
wise death signifie» not the deprivation of exis
tent», but a miserable existence.

“ I have set before yon lift and death, Viewing 
and euraing. Therefore cboost lift that both 
thou and thy Mod may live." Surely not axis ten* 
•r non-existence, neither ol the* belong to 
human choke. Our exiatenoe ia cot the result 
of our own doings. Nor is it in our power to 
put an end to that existence. But to be happy 
ot miserable during the whole period of our being 
depends upon out choke, during the awfully 
important day of greeioua probation. The ranoas 
more of the DeetroetioniaU, arise from the fact 
that they eooaidar lift and existence * the «me, 
—are net willing to keep up th* manifest dia- 
tinwien, pr mint id en aim oat every peg* of th* 
New Teftuwnt.

our Exmouth Street Sabbath School waa held 
tost night, and was decidedly the moat delightful 
public m*tiug which 1 have attended in St, 
John. In the «been* of the Suj-erintendent of 
the Circuit, the dull* of the chair devolved 
upon the writer, who, by the way, ia never de- 
•iroua of having more plumes than would well 
comport with a «p of very limited dimensions, 
Highlander though be ie. Brother Mires, Se
cretary of the School, read the eubjoined Report, 
whkh tells its own stery of energy snd success. 
Rev. J. R. Narraway disposed of the first Reso
lution. There was, wc ; bought, a more than 
ordinary degree of electricity, inspiration and 
unction, associated with the apeaker’a usual ori
ginality and eloquence. He treated the delin
quencies of parent» and general proferaoi» of 
religion, in regard to the Sabbath School enter
prise, with unsparing, well-merited censure ; 
while the perseverance and vigour of the moat 
faithful adherents of the cauae received their 
deserved need of approval "and encouragement. 
Tbe Superintendent of the School, J. McMorran, 
E«q., followed with a few opposite remark», into

Divine behest, on the first period of creative ener
gy being put forth, wae heard ‘ 1-et there be light," 
there was light. And would it be visionary to 
suppose thit the eaernlial elements of light and 
heat were combined in th# reeult of that omnifir 
word 3 especially aa we no where find in the Mo
saic account any intimation of the origin of fire 
unless we find it here. Would it be wild and vi
sionary to suppose that the materials afterward» 
concentrated in the body of the aun were then 
separnted.from the chaotk mass * What ia mate
rial light ? What tbe essential elements thereof P 
May not caloric, constituting aa it doaa an essen
tia! element in all material substances, enter 
largely into the nature of light ? Light and heat, 
the moat rare and volatile of material substances,; 
would naturally first separate from the hilherl in
ert mas», and by the laws of their own nature 
(impressed by tbe all creative energy ) aacend.and 
be embodied in the great luminary of day. But 
iu the mean time universally diffused over the 
entire surface of the original mass of earth’» ma-

to prayer. It is the feeble voice of

revival.
c
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have been 
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which were infused the hearty, atirring entbuai- a,,d t,rf’ducln* a influence tod
asm, which render» our brother so generally use a«e,u:> ln ,ne "'d'sequent development» of créa
fui. Neat in order was tbe Rev. N. Mels ay, 
Free Church Minister, who arrived from a scene 
of connubial happineaa, in which, aa Pallor, he 
was the acting agent, in time to fill a moat im 
portant vacuum in the meeting. He intimat
ed hi» pleasure in being associated with a friend 
ly body of ebrietiana in a wore ao noble—spoke 
of his own early connection with the Sabbath 
School, and the goodueas of Qod as manifested 
in the conversion and uaefulneai of all who had 
benefited by the instructions of the olasa with 
whkh he had then been connected. Of the 
number, he was not oonseious that one remained 
unconverted ; while the ministry had received 
several individual» whoae principle» were there 
formed for good. There was genuine pathos in 
hia allusion to the emotione produced by his oc
casional visita to the grave of tbe sainted Teach
er, with whom had originated, undvr God, the 
formation of the echool referred to. “ It seem
ed," he said, “ a etep nearer to Heaven." The, 
general spirit ot the Rev. gentleman afforded a 
complete solution of the rapidity with which he 
haa endeared himself to all denominations in 
this city. There were a few minute» at our dis- 
poeal, and Mr. Warwick, ex-superintendent of 
the School, occupied them with references to hie 
own indebted** to such Institutions, and hi» 
gratitude for the prosperity of that who* inter- 
esta were then being advo«ted.

Yours, truly,
A. W. Nlcoi-aoN.

RiroBT kuk Tint ream tXDlNO Die. 14, 1862
This School waa instituted on the 18th day of 

September, 1859, in a rented building near the 
Marsh Bridge, and continued to exist with varied 
•ucceea until the tiret of May tost. In conse
quence of the difficulty of precoring fund» to 
pay rent and provide luel, together with the 
cessary supply of books and other requisites to 
carry on the School, the teachers memorialized 
the Trustees of the Kxmoutb Street Church for 
aid, when tlie use of the gallery of this Church 
waa kindly granted until the 23rd of last month, 
when Ilia school wae removed to the n»w and 
commodious room whieh has bean provided by 
the Church.

During the year there has been collected by 
various maun» the sum of *42.26. The expen
diture for the same period has been (93.00, 
leaving a debt upon the School of $60.10. 
Average attendance of Qffioen and T*cher, 18 

“ " Scholars, - - 87

Total,...................................... 105
There haa been one Public examination, 5 

meeting» for social prayer, IS Regular Teachers 
meetings, 110 visitation» to the School % min
ister», parent» and friend», 139 volumes of Book» 
have been added to the library.

One Teacher has bran removed by death in 
the year, hut wè rejoice to know that he left the 
testimony that it “ w#e better to depart to be 
with Christ.” Connected with tbe School, the 
Trachere hold a Bible clmas weekly, under the 
management of the Rev. A. W. Nieoleon, where 
subjects are discussed which are profitable and 
instructive. There ie al«o a flourishing Bible 

ln the School, ccypoaed principally of 
young men of mature ge, some of whom hold 
position» In tbe Church.

Respectfully submitted,
& Sami'S!. Mues,

Secretary.
fit. John, A'. B., Dee. *2, 1862.

live power and skill, liecome concentrated in one 
hemisphere, »o that the " Light is divided from 
the darkness, and the evening and the morning 
where the first day ” or period. Tbe light with 
ita supposed essential quality, or element heat, 
being thus concentrated in one hemisphere, dif
fuses a universal and uniform light and heat 
over each hemisphere alternately, as the earth 
revolves upon ita axis, producing tbe interchange 
of “ evening and morning,' of day and nigbL 

Light and heal, being thus universally and 
uniformly diffused, would in ail probability pro
duce a uniform!of vegetation, rod the diver
sity of product» now characterizing the different 
zonea would then probably fail to he a feature of 
the vegetable kingdom, ao that we might expect 
to find the productions of tropical dimes thriv
ing in all luxuriance near the poles.

Such a condensation of light and heat, and 
its proximity to tlw earth, might account for 
many of those phenomena which indicate thaj 
action of intense heat in the formation of t‘ 
several strata of the earth's cruet.

Other auggealious have occured to my mind 
with regard to tlw development» of the great 
work of tbe formation and reducing to order rod 
beauty the solar system ; but 1 shall not obtrude 
them upon your notice at preient, but remain 

As ever your friend,
Adah Oldman.

convert, thanking God for past punlon anj m 
ploring him for present grace. The ,d«ct ,» 
electric. Every ear listens to cauh the (eehl. 
Winds that »e« uuerevl. * try ban » mown 
with sympathy. The prayer that is mad, ^ 
he a morel power that cannot be is;anted 
The words of thia " babe in Christ" hive iiovsd 
the assembly more than the prayer ol the 
1er, even * the lisping words of children waj 
more joy to human hearts than the eloquent»^ 
Cicero or tbe music of Meyerbeer. 1 lo not, thaa 
be easily dieeouregrd. Suppose you can uel; 
utter half a dozen words--utter them. Tt, 
prayer of the publtcen was unit » -entrtx», 
it waa of more avail than the long prater of the 
self-righteous Pharisee. Suppose your ipsa* 
be alumbling and your langnsge lame, still sp* 
on. Your pride may be w ounded for « ties, 
but your religious feeling will be strengthen* 
Follow the voice of doty, let it lead where it *yi 
and you cannot go astray. Your object u w 
to glorify yourself, but to honor him who b* 
redeemed you. Do your part, and then with» 
calm, contented heart lease the reeult» with dot 

How many there era thet undereal* tfog. 
ralvea in a religious meeting, though nowkm 
else. They have ten talents in the parlor, a 
the counting-houae, and in the store but in ths 
house of prayer not one, unies: keeping quiet hi 
a talent. Their voice ia heard everywhereezeept 
at the prayer-meeting I hut there they an « i t 
•ilenl •• Lot's wife after her tiansfonaMiaa 
This quite*»» on their part is not because they 
have too much modesty, hut too little veil, let 
a revival come, let a penteeoetal shower deecsad 
upon them, and they could not possibly he toy 
quiet. Let religious joy fill their hearts, sad 
their mouth» would he vocal with praise sad 
prayer ; they would do what they could withe* 
regard to others. They would lw as the «pane», 
which never ask» whether it can soar lika the 
eagle or ging like the nightingale, hut, full d 
happineaa, fliea and chirps about as beet it * 

Advocate and Journal.

The Old Cabinet;
om, MY GREAT GRAND FATHER'S VARItTfclUX, 
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

The ” Old Cabinet " is by no means ezhauated 
of papers on similar subject» with those hereto
fore submitted, but having laid my hand» on 
one suggesting a novel view of a subject much 
diacuarad at tbe present day, rod not having, in 
my limited readings on tho* subject*, met with 
any similar suggestion, I have concluded to 
postpona for the present eopying the remaining 
paper» ou the former subject, for the purpose of 
aubmiting for your inspection the erode thoughts 
of my ancient manuscript on a topic ao interest
ing to Geologist» and to the lovers of natural 
philosophy generally. It will be noticed that 
what recent discoveries prove to be a fact, 
viz., evidence» of tropical production» on arc
tic zoil, ia regarded in the following article aa 

matter of conjectural probability. 1 am in
duced juat now to submit the fallowing paper 
from having noticed in the Wesleyan M. Maga- 
tine for July 1862, pp. 647, the* remark» 
- Futile hitherto have been all attempts to solve 
the mystery of a half tropical vegetable a loth ing 
on Arctic soil."

I am, Rev. fflr, RrapeetfuUy,
Aina**

«4 ffuff. Pimhr, im, \

Prayer-Meetings.
There are two thing» which prevent prayer 

meetings being what they ought to be, and which 
it may be well to elate :

I. There is too much formality. The servi'* 
ie often performed in a dtil mechanical wa7 i 
there ia not that glow of feeling whic* '• *)De 
the rwult» of great devotion. W»«k »P»rt from 
each other, cold and motion!»"* »" marble forme. 
The place# which are furt*wt from the altar are 
the favorite ones. No danger is there of our 
taking the upper «esta in tbe sanctuary. We 
wish to avoid tho »)'« of tt# minister, aa we do 
not feel on th" particular evening like taking an 
active prat in the exercises. Now thie ought not 
so to he. If the meeting is to lie of a social 
character come out of the corner», eit near to
gether, and get ua close up ns possible. This is 
not a matter of small importance. Very often 
the interest a man take» in a meeting depends 
upon the place lie occupies. It ia easier to prey 
in front of the worehipera than far back ol them. 
The eoldiare in the front rank» of the army are 
those who press forward most eagerly to the 
struggle, who are the first to about defiance to 
the foe, and the firat to catch up and echo the 
jovfui strains of v ictory.

II. There is an unwillingness lo pray, especi
ally on the part oj young converts. There ia 
acme excuse for this, and, in a measure, thie 
feeling of unwillingness is pardonable. We 
ought not to rush boldly into the presence of 
our God as the unthinking horra rushes into the 
battle i nor ought we to come thoughtlessly and 
addrew the Moet High with the same freedom 
from awe and the same familiar language with 
whkh we address an earthly friend.

But the timidity which apringa from humility 
is quite a different thing from that which apringa 
from pride. Some men refu* to pray in public 
because they cannot pray quite aa well aa tho* 
about them. Of course they will not put their 
reaeon into these words. They may, indeed, 
scarcely be conscious of the real motive whieh 
influence! them. They have bran too busy to 
think much upon the subject, or el*, through 
want of candor, satisfy their conscience with 
some frivolous excuse, acting, no doubt, on the 
maxim whkh ia often ao dangerously false, that 
“ a bad-excuse in better than no*.’’ Question 
such a man clowly, and he will probably say at 
l*t, with an appearance of the deepest humility, 
" It ia not my duty, for I hare not a single talent 
in that direction." Tell him you quite agree 
with hitp. and see how quickly hie wounded 
pride will lead him to reiant tbe remark ! It ie 
not always safe to agree with a man when lie 
pasaes a hareh criticism upon himaelf.

Many a man denies that h# haa the gift of 
praying in publk «imply because he haa not taken 
the trouble to develop it. The first attempt he 
make» it rather a painful one. He get» on 
•moothly at first, then «tumbles, get» confused, 
•tumble» again, and then hurries through, scar
cely knowing what he is saying. When the 
benediction is pronounced he makea a straight 
line toward the door, too ashamed to speak to 
hie friend», and inwardly resolving that it will 
be a long time before he makes - second attempL 
But let him not lie ao easily discouraged ; tins» 
rod patience make a good learner. What la a 
difficult taak to-day grows easier with aeeh re- 
petition, until at lut it merges tat» • pofftfra

Bande oi Hope.
Tchfeeanck Societies have long taken tlw 

place among the great civilizing agenciez of ths 
day. Men of all rank» and of all creed* are 
found supporting a cauae which, they heliere, a 
yet only in the infancy of it» power, end is des 
lined to effect a world-wide resolution in lia! 
social condition ol our race. Thera zoeietisej 
have of lata years been dietinguizhed by » some
what novel feature. Instead of confining «tier 
lion to the 
formed with eepeeial reference to tlw '*
children. Thouwnda of young c 'P*' ir'
England and America, are into tottl
nb.tinar.ra aoci.ti.., unde Wr‘ala
of “Band, of How and " Cold Watt, Ar 
mie. and « barricr" thus being renal
between ",ne unpolluted lip mid the intozicstii|

‘“Although individuel» may choose, on penonal 
grounds, to withhold their support from the t*- 
pernnee «muse, yet no one can deny the utility 
and importance of the moveynmit- If it be • 
fact that the victime of intemperance, in Eng
land alone, exceed in number, each year, th* 
who perished in the Crimean war j il 60,000 d 
our fellow-men annually find a drunkard's giz*. 
then zurely no «orifice can be too great, to am* 
the evil end stay the eutiel plague.

Any one aecuetomed to reed the daily fsfti 
cannot fail to perceive that alcoholic drinki at 
the active cauw of nearly half the diwaee ei 
crime existing around ua.

We have long Iwen convinced trial the bat 
and often the only real antidote to druakeu* 
ia entire abstinence. In many cazez the pees 
of «elf-control ia gradually undermined by* 
repeated uae of alcohol, ao that the crating* 
aire after tbe intoxicating stimulant is miss» 
and inratiable. ,

There la a form of insanity called “ Oint» 
nia," and which may be described " a» an «W 
eietible propensity to «wallow stimulants ia ** 
moua doses whenever and wherever they cash 
procured. The only chance for grappling iff 
thia strange and fearful malady is to enfwwi* 
abstinence from intoxicating liquor». Win» 
tall to what an extent even the occasional A* 
ard may be yielding to this frightful d 
There ie no question that there are tboesw* 
whose ralf-oontrol, in tine respect, hra beei ** 
fully impaired by the drinking customs of <°em 
Now, it is an acknowledged axiom that " ^ 
vention ia better than cure," and it is «> *• 
principle that Band» of Hope hive been •**■ 
bliahed. Experience has zhown that it ie » Ar 
easier task to preserve the young »nd wvee* 
from the snare of intemperance then to test* 
tho* who have already fallen under its P®**' 
It ia agreed on all hands, thii, as a mere S1* 
lion of physical well-being, children are Wj* 
without stimulants cf any kind. Good 
some food and clothes, with plenty of su 
exercise, will supply them with »U they ”8** 
for tin development of a robust 11 m:
frame. Thia opinion haa bran supported by
testimony of more than two thousand m 
men, and among them many of tbs principe 
physicians of Great Britain._________ In seeking, ‘hr"
to make a child a total abetainer, you do bie 
wrong—you deprive biro of nothing f st 
impart benefit either to the body or " 
at the eame time you remove from him t a 
his bran th» curie of thourand», rod
to him the cause of ruin in time

>r,J eternity

To promote J uvenile Total Abiun«n« 
think, a course both wise and sale. ~

“ there were two line» 0writer observes, - u.c:» 
road, and on one of these tliere was *” * 
regularly once a-week, sometime* on 
and sometimes on another, end on
there never hid bran ro 
wanted to go th. journey traverse.! o. 
pwtive line», and he ware to « * u, „ tabs | i 
take, your reply undoubtedly wou ^ I j
the «afar ii*." But we must be ^ ■
we are guarding our children from on» ^ 
we do not inwnaibly lead ttam "W
WM# wt Mf lmb«H A* ml*!
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|4eI>- horror of drunkenne*», let us not train 
ihsm in habits that will foster pride, self-conceit, 

love of display. While we are creating a 
deep aversion to the tap-room, let us not do it 
j„ a way that will stimulate a testa for the seduc
tive pleasures of the theatre.

That the Band of Hope movement is destined 
to advance, there is no doubt. Is it not desira
ble to have it carried on in a way that will seeure 
the sympathy and co-operation of Christian men, 
who conscientiously object to many of the prac
tice» which now obtain in these meetings t

These remarks are not made in a censorious 
spirit, but from a deep conviction, that were the 
defects complained of removed, many persona 
who now stand aloof from this enterprise would 
be found amongst it* warm supporters. Wisely 
managed, these juvenile gatherings may be made 
not only attractive, but a valuable means of 
mental and moral discipline to th* rising gene
ration.

Let the youths selected to take part in public 
meeting» be chosen on account of their good 
conduct, and not simply because of their facile 
utterance and unabashed confidence ; let the 
pieces committed to memory be pure in diction 
and elevated in sentiment ; not pandering to that 
which is low, but raising the taste of the children 
to e higher standard ; let all that savours of 
theatrical exhibition be carefully excluded, and, 
in addition to this, let each meeting be opened 
and closed with prayer ; and Banda of Hope may 
yet become all that the name implies—institu
tions next to lmportanee only to Bebbath schools, 
and the means of permanently benefiting our 
youth.— Be*. Cfir on.

to receive contributions ; the plan of an Kxecu- 
tive Relief Committee in Manchester was urged 
upon public attention, and was adopted ; congre
gational collection» for the relief of the distress
ed were re commended by the Methodist Confer
ence ; and the example of many of the clergy wa« ■ 
followed by other» of their brethren, and recom- : be to

American State*. moral effects of the victory at Fredericksburg 
....... . , may Ire fairly considered à new and powerful
President Unwin, ., a mihtary ncceearty, ha, ekment ,|OBg tb, uhale line of war. We hope 

issued the proclamation of ensaaptUon to the $t wjjj us seriously at Kinston, end raiv 
Slaves in rebellious State», declaring them to he counter-baUnee the change of command from 
forever free. The advantage to result to the tbe fighting brigadier who stopped the Yankee

TT Rev. W. Smith writes from St Andrews, 
X.B., under date of 39th ulU, as follows :—A ques
tion was proposed at the late Conference relative 
to the hot mode of supplying our Mission 
Houses with convenient furniture, end ran an-

z"

Church Isolation.
Everyone admires the sagacity of the old man 

in the fable, who summoned hiv sons around bis 
dying bed, and required them to break a bundle 
of sticks. One by one, they could lie broken 
with the greatest ease < but when so fastened to
gether at to form a compact mass, the feat was 
impracticable. Nothing can be more trite than 
the saying that " Union is strength f but, on 
the other hand, to secure the full advantages of 
union, each member of the community muet be 
prepared to surrender, in a greater or lea* degree, 
hie individual will. Mr. Spurgeon, at a meeting 
of Presbyterians, the other day, at Clap ham, 
declared hit preference for the connexions! as 
compared with the congregational form of Church 
government. He objected to be claseed with 
independents, not being a believer in the theory 
that every separate congregation or Church poe- 
aaaaaa its own rights of supran* and unchallen- 
gabls sovereignty. So far we art altogether at 
one with the far-famed preacher of the Metro
politan Tabernacle. At Wesleyan Methodists, 
however, we carry out the Connexional principle 
very much farther than Mr. Spurgeon does— 
possibly, very much farther than he would at all 
approve of. For example, if he bed been a 
Methodist minister, instead of residing in a 
substantial country house, driving one of the 
best bones in London, and enjoying the comforts 
of a thousand or two per annum, he would have 
been required to share the same abode, end to 
content himself with the earns remuneration as 
the rest of hie brethren. No doubt, it requires 
a special training end a peculiar lore for the 
Church of hie birth or of hia choice to enable a 
man of superior abüitei» to remain content under 
the featrictiona of such a system. Properly 

„ —speaking Methodism knows nothing of preachers’ 
salaries—its ministers enter upon their life duties 
with the understanding that houses will be pro
vided for them, which they muet share in common 
with each other, and that, their toed aad raiment 
will be provided in a plain way, with education 
for their children, end nothing more. There is, 
it is true, some difference between the stipends 
in particular circuits ; but we have no such 
enormous disparity aa exists in moat other Chris- 

• tien communion» in this particular. We have 
no rector doling upon three thousand a-year, 
while hia curate has to work hard for one. hun
dred ; nor hive we the pitiable spectacle of a 
Congregational pastor starving, with half a doien 
children, upon fifty pounds a-year, and compelled 
to torn print-seller, or tea-hawker, in order to 
eke out what is called by courtesy a living, while 
hia brother minister in the large town ten miles 
off rejoices in fifteen times that amount. No 
one, we presume, will for an instant deny that 
there are now, and always have been, preachers 
in Methodism equal to the beet class of men in 
in other denominations. The thoughtful observer 
will not fail to note, aa a phenomenon well worthy 
of attention, the restraint which such men, under 
certain circumstances of temptation, must of 
necessity exercise over themselves.—Meth. Re
cord fr.

cause of freedom, from this action is at heat sctjt tdvarice to a paralimd major-general who Has awer was returned recommending an appeal to

mended to general adoption by the Bishops of 
the Church. The Dissenters hed already begun 
to care for their own people. And, last of all. 
a pastoral from Cardinal Wfeeman baa commend
ed the charitable work to the community which 
acknowledges hia superintendence.

The hope of a Parliamentary grant having be
come more and more faint, and the national 
contributions having become almost general— 
amounting to about half a million, including the 
receipts from the Colonies—the landowners and 
gentry, and the employer* i f Lancashire, were 
roused to exertion. At tV ir county meeting in 
Manchester, on Tuesday, 2nd of Dec., there were 
announced contributions to the amount of One 
Hundred and Thirty Thousand Pounds. The 
country had already felt that neither humanity, 
nor religion, nor self-respect, could allow the vic
tims of the civil war in America to perish at our 
own door». Whole parishes, separate congrega
tions, and indiuiduala never thought to be char
itable, taxed themselves voluntarily to an amount 
they would not have consented to be texed by 
Government without remonstrance. The wealthy 
in their munificence, the poor in their poverty, 
have all combined to sustain at once the lives of 
our unemployed fellow countrymen and the cred 
it and honour of the country. The good work 
still goes on ; there are DO signs of decrease, but 
rather the contrary, aa the winter advance*, and 
the magnificent contributions from India and the 
Colonies begin to be received. In all this there 
is no superfluity, nor any signa of superfluity. 
All will be required ; and ire shell be thankful at 
the close that, so far ms human aid could be af
forded, no life has perished, and no neighbour
hood has been desolated. Meantime we confi
dently expect that all individuls and every com
munity, and especially our own, will continue to 
do their duty in this crisis'—Watchman.

The effect in regard to the war will nol yet fought. 
ape rate the South the more, an-1 ro

tklkouph Disrvrr hkk.
2.—President Lincoln proclaims, as a

Colonial.
Halifax City Mission.—The Annual meet

ing of the Committee of this Society was held a 
few days since. The review of the labours of 
the past year afforded gratifying evidence of the 
faithfulness of the miaeionory Mr. Morton, and 
that hia labours have not been in vain.

The Rev. Dr. Pryor delivered an able and in
teresting Lecture on “ the Literary influence of 
the Bible," before the Young Men’s Christian 
Association.

The Customs Revenue for this port for the 
year just closed shows an inerea* of $210,800 
aa compared with 4801. A debt of *135,689 
incurred during the last session of the Legiala- 
ture, payable in three years, has been liquidated 
in the short space of nine months.

The meeting» for united prayer held during 
this week, have so far been well attended, and 
the interest is such aa to encourage the hope that 
they will result w some degree of *[ 
to Ithe several churches. On Monday 
held in St. Andrew's Church, yesterday in 6 rune- 
wick Sl Church, to-day they will be held in 
Chalmers' Charch, to-morrow in Granville Street 
Chnrcu, on Friday in Poplar Grove Church, and 
on Saturday in St Matthews Church.

From the Montreal Witnete we learn that the 
present is a time of special interest in various 
churches in that city. Tbs Union;meeting on 
Sunday afternoon in the Wesleyan Church, St. 
James Street—the largest Protestant place of 
worship in the city—was so crowded that from 
four to five hundred adjourned to the lecture- 
room below for prayer, end the two meetings

ed ; at which, besides the address from Mr Ham
mond, the Rev. Mr. Brockman, Episcopal Minis
ter from the Diocese of Huron, made an eloquent 
and fervid appeal to the audience—to be recon
ciled to God in Christ

The meetings on Monday afternoon in the 
American Presbyterian Church, and in the even
ing in the Wesleyan Church, were solemn. Not 
only ha» the hearing ear been voucheafed to mul
titudes, but the broken and contrite heart to not 
a few. This, we think, can only be the work of 
the Spirt of God ; and when the kingdom draws 
thus nigh to us,'the responsibility laid upon 
Christians to improve the golden oj 
laboring for souls is very greet.
good tilings ; and one may well say to another,

opportunity of 
It ia a day of 

enou

bjeet 
Wiln,

J

The Lancashire Belief.
The story of the relief of the distress in Lanca

shire ia that of a whole Christian nation in its 
several classes acting and re-acting on each other, 
until the desired effect was the result ; the peo
ple of these lands have considered one another, 

ive provoked one another to love and to 
good works. The mill-owners and employers 
were the flret to show sympathy with the work
people and to make some sacrifice tor their ben
efit. They continued te work their mills until it 
was no longer profitable to work them ; and when 
it it entailed a loea to keep them at work, they 
continued to employ the hands, some four, or 
three or two days in each week ; and when their 
stock» of raw material were exhausted and the 
high price of cotton amounted to a prohibition 
of further manufacture, they, in many cases kept 
their people from actual starvation by paying 
them two or more days wages without any work 
in return. We presume it waa at this stags of 
the distress that the Mayor of Manchester de
precated any help to the workpeople beyond 
that which was available from local resource», 
and that the Lord Mayor of London declined to 
receive sums which were offered to him for the 
same purpose. Ae the pressure was continued 
the inconvenience was more widely felt. The 
neighbours of the work people, shopkeepers, 
dressmakers, and others were brought to the same 
common level of poverty. The clergy of the 
Church of England and other Ministers found it 
necessary to make extraordinary exertion» on 
behalf of the poor.

Much distress wee alleviated and many live» 
were prolonged by .these early effort». At length 
the Government waa urged into action, and a 
Special Commissioner appointed to visit the dis
tressed localities and report onjtbeir condition. 
He waa welcomed by the suffering parishes and 
township». He did hie work, as he continue* to 
do it, ably and faithfully, and the hope began to 
he entertained by employer* and employed that 
the Government would regard the distressed 
a national calamity, and would apply to it a na
tional remedy in the form of a Parliamentary 
grant for the relief of the sufferers. But the 
inconvenience was too immediate to allow of the 
delay before the remedy of a Parliamentary 
grant could be applied. Local committees were 
formed to raise local contributions and to supply 
the neceaaariea of life to those who wen reedy 
to perish. To thee* local Committees contribu
tions began to flow in from other quarter», and 
Î1 fiaaame apparent that such contributions ware 
“•dispensable—that without them the arrange- 
■•otaof the local authorities would fail The 
M H»;tq pf Lmdco Ut,eune«d Ms readiness

hy ait we here idle ?
A Reueiot'a Revival-—On this »u 

copy the following from the Montreal Witnete, 
giving gratifying information aa to the elate of 
the work of God in that community. There are 
a number of persons who have very confused 
ideas of this term.—They can understand what 

meant by a revival of trade after a period of 
mmercial stagnation. It therefore seems 
range that a mistake should be made when this 

term is applied to religion. A revival of the 
latter refers altogether to the charch. When 
Christian piety is revived, there ia always con
nected with it, to a greater or leaser extent, a 
spirit of enquiry among the unconverted, end 
many are led to eeek the Lord. Perhaps the 
scene» witnessed in a time of religious awaken 
ing would be of more frequent occurrence, if the 
love, seal and piety of Christiana were of 
higher standard.

Looking to the churches, a revival of early 
piety ia confessedly needed. It ia acknowledged 
in prayers, it ia evident in the low state of piety, 
la there a single church which ia satisfied with its 
spiritual condition T Ia there » congregation 
where the conversion» of sinners are aa numer
ous aa Christian love desires T A dose pursuit 
of business, or of pleasure, or of some other 
object, tends to draw off Christians from realis
ing that they have personally a part to take in 
the work of evangelising the world. Till Chris
tiane become earnest and spiritually-minded, they 
will not feel that deep concern for their perishing 
fellow-men which will qualify them to instruct 
the impenitent, and guide them to the Stoner’s 
only hope,—Jesus Christ.

It is probable that the church ia now prepared 
for a revival It has long been desired. Many 
individuals have been looking for it,"and express
ing a willingness that it should some in any way 
that God may appoinL There appears to be no 
desire to limit the Holy Spirit’s influence to par
ticular channels.

The season of the year ia a suitable one. The 
transition in time from an old to a new year ia 

suitable to rejection. The peat, with 
all its blessings and all its sins, cornea up for re
view, and the future, like a dark night, ahadosra 
forth to many anxious hearts an eternity in which 
all ia uncertainty.

In connection with the meetings held during 
the week, hundreds of persons or all ages have 
been awakened ; a fact which, irrespective of 
any other consideration, at once «uggeit» t 
duty of Christiana of matured experience throw
ing themselves into the work, the nature and ex
tent of which cannot be judged of by merely 
attending a meeting. Let a Christian man or 
woman go among the inquirers and it will be* 
found that a great number of individuals arff in 
• stale of mind favorable to the reception of re
ligion» instruction and counsel Ail doubting 
and cavilling should, therefore, be put aside in 
view of this cheering indication, end a readiness 
shown on the part of all who can lymfmthixe 
with deeply anxious minds, and with hearts full 
of grief, to give such instruction aa the thought
ful may aaam to require. It is rare that ere find 
hundreds of persona in the community paepared 
and even anxious for religious conversation, and 
therefore, all must acknowledge that such an op- 

; aa now presents itself, should awaken

render the strife more terrible. President Davis 
has issued a proclamation against the Federsh, jAS.
in which Butler is declared to be a felon, to be mj|jt»rv neeessitv, that slaves in Sooth Carolina, 
dealt with as such should he fail into Confederate tieorgiai Alatrama. Ronde} Mississippi, Arkan- 
hands, and that until Butler «hall have met with Texas, Louisiana, except a number of 
due punishment no Federal commissioned officer — -
taken captive shall be released on parole 
exchange ;—thet, in consequence of Lincoln’

port unity, as now presents itself, should awaken 
Christians to prayer end effort. Christian parents 
and Sabbath school teachers should kindly apeak 
to their children, for it ia probable that many 
are in that state of mind which only needs a sym
pathising word to drew forth an avowal which 
will rejoice the heart.

Colds. Few are aware of the importance of 
checking a Cough or " Common Cold," to its 
first stage; that which in the beginning would 
yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, soon attack* 
the Lunes. " Brawn BromeMiet Trcekee," contain- 
tog damSwot all»; Pulmonary Irri
ta*».

_________ all commissioned officers
tier’s command be regarded aa criminals de

serving death, and, whenever captured, be re
served for execution ;—that all aUvea captured 
in arms be handed over to the authorities of the 
State to which they belong, to be dealt with ac
cording to the laws of said State ;—and that like 
orders be executed with reaped to all Federal 
commissioned officers found serving in company 
with —sl slaves. Gen. Banks hss superseded 
Butler at New Orleans. Butler has arrived at 
New York, so that for the present he is beyond 
the reach of the Confederate arm. The bill ad
mitting Western Virginia as a Sut», however 
unconstitutionally enacted, has received the as
sent of Preeident Lincoln. Letters received 
from soldiers who were in the battle of Freder
icksburg, and published in northern paper», 
describe that battle as having been the most ter
rific of the whole wer—thet it waa in fact a great 
butchery, by which 20,000 of the flower of the 
army has been lost—that the confidence of the 
army in Burnside ia gone, and that the teeiing 
in favor at peace ia becoming stronger every day.

One result of the recent elections in detesting 
the Republican party it to remove the gig which 
hat muzzled the press end the people for so many 
months. The authorities of the State of New 
York are now speaking out in plainest terms aa 
to the unconstitutional proceedings of the Exe
cutive in the numerous arbitrary arresU made, 
and in the suspension of habeae corpus. A num
ber of released prisoners in Maryland have in
stituted proceedings against Gen. Wool for file» 
imprisonment, estimating damages at #20,000 
each. Frauda in the disbursement of Govern 
ment Funds have been discovered to the amount 
of #800,000.

A desperate battle took place at Murfreesboro 
last Wednesday, in which several thousands on 
each aide ware slain, hot the precise issue, if de
cisive on either side, has not yet reached us. 
Présidant Lincoln, who amid all the disappoint
ment and ruin attending the progress of the war 
has exhibited hia disposition to drollery, is now 
represented as being deeply excited by the turn 
which events ere taking. Th* N. Y. World on 
the inquiry as to the army going Into winter 
quarters, «ays, the Administration ia precluded 
from a winter campaign except by a land ad
vance, which is, under circumstances, a military 
impossibility ; and this will effect the value of 
the last levy of 300,000 men, whose service ia 
only for nine months from the time of enlistment. 
The earn* journal further remarks :

The certainty that tb* Army of the Potomac 
must go into winter quarters, end postpone fur
ther offensive movements till spring, raises an 
inquiry as to the probable hearing of this neces
sity on the two political questions in which the 
country takes the deepest interest—the Emanci
pation Proclamation and the action of foreign 

'eminent*. If, in the present posture of af- 
», the President issue* his threatened eman

cipation proclamation on the first of January, be 
will be simply an object of derision. To pro
claim the slaves free immediately after the re
bels hare met him at the threshold of their ter
ritory end driven him ignominiously out, would 
be a piece of ridiculous bravado that would 
make him tha laughing-stock of the world. If 
ha happens to be in a proclaiming mood on the 
first of January, let him proclaim freedom to the 
northern citisena in tb* South who were overta
ken there by the rebellion, end have not yet 

to get away. Let him proclaim free
dom to the Union men of East Tennessee, who 
have so long listened in vain for the chariot- 
wheel» of deliverance. Ererbody eeea bow fu
tile end ridiculous it would be for Mr. Lincoln to 
lubliah a proclamation declaring these classes 
res. But baa he any more power to free the

ucgrvee ituui tu ft wo rtwiuf lie»»» u«t iW; •*
least as strong a claim on tha government a* the 
slaves ? If Mr. Lincoln baa as ready a percep
tion of tha ridiculous as such an inveterate ma
ker of joke* ought to have, he will postpone hia 
“ bull against the comet." It baa become, how- 
ever, » matter of no sort of consequence, either 
to the rebels or to anybody else, whether the 
proclamation be issued or not.

The recent proceeding* of the Government 
•eem to indicate preparation for dissolution.— 
If the administration baa really abandoned its 
hopes of saving the Union [ if, cowed by it* want 
of success, it ia looking about for fragmente on 
which to escape from the wreck, ita recent move
ments are intelligible, consistent, and deserve 
the credit of aiming at what would prove impor
tant geographical advantages if the rebels are 
destined to succeed. It needs but an inspection 
ol the map to perceive the bearing of each of 
the three schemes to which ire have alluded, if 
an independent nation is to be interposed be
tween us and the Gulf. Or.e of our principal 
objects of solicitude, in case of southern success, 
would be our possessions on the Pacific and the 
security of the internal lines of access to them. 
If the South commanded the routes suitable for 
the Pacific railroad we should have but a frail 
hold either on the states beyond the Rocky 
Mountains or tbs vast expanse of intervening 
territory. The secure possession of Texas— 
which stretches through the degree of latitude 
from the Gulf northward, and almost reaches the 
southern border of Kansas—would cut off the 
South from ail possibilité of a connection with 
the Pacific states, even if we should lose Mis
souri. We suppose the administration, of course, 
means to keep Missouri, and that Mr. Lincoln’s 
paid emancipation scheme, though couched in 
general terms, is mainly intended to put tljs 
future of Missouri—a state so important geo
graphically and commercially—beyond all ques
tion. This great state ia the key of the distant 
West ; while Mr. Lincoln has an inch of man
hood left he will fight for its possession, if neces
sary, aa long as be has a soldier or an ounce of 
powder. But even if the rebels should get Mis 
souri, our possession of Texts and Kansas would 
cut them off effectually from communion with 
the West ; but their retention of-Texas, which 
has tha shortest and one of the best roqtae for 
the Pacific Railroad, would enable them to com
pete srith us tor the Pacific state*, though 
hold secure possession of Missouri. Bank’s

rt
Federal Government will recog

nise and maintain their freedom. In the pro
mulgation of this est. President Lincoln invokes 
the considerate judgment of mankind and Gra
cious favor of Alanghty God. He enjoins on 
those thus declared free abstinence from ill vio
lence, xacept in eelldefonce ; recommends them 
to labor for wage* ; and declares that those found 
suitable will be remised into the military service 
of the country.

General Roeeeraai captwed Mumfreesboro on 
Tuesday last, and hi now oecopim that place, the 
Confederates renaming to TaUaoema, making 
bat alight résistante. General Morgan ia report
ed is having captured Roeeaeen’s wagon trains. 
General Butlerhaa ar 
New Orleans.

Bvenino.—1

ire wagon
arrived at New York from
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Thomas broke Confederate centra, driving the 
enemy a mile. Confederate Gena. Che-’Lui 
and Raina killed. Gan. Crittenden’» left wing 
had taken inueochmento at Murfreesboro’.— 
Guerilla Morgan, hard pressed, was retreating 
rapidly in the direction of Columbia, losing cais- 
on*. ammunition waggons, fee.

Jan. 3.—Wednesday’s fight near Murfreesboro 
wee moat des per* le. The Federal loss is estim
ated at tweoty-fire hundred.—Two Brigadier 
Generals, six Coluoela, three Ll Colonels, and 
two Majors were killed.—The Confederate lorn 
ia believed to be even greater than that of the 
Federal*. Gen. Cheatham is a prisoner.—The 
battle was renewed on Thursday morning at 10 
o’clock. Wood’s and Cleave’s division* were in 
'Murfreesboro, and the enemy in foil retreat the 
same evening.—The gunboats accompanying 
Gen. Sherman’s expedition up Zasoo nver en
countered a powerful battery. His force woulu 
debark and march to the rear of Vicksburg.— 
The Confederate camp at Elk Fork, Tern 
has been routed.—Four hundred contrabands at 
Norfolk held a procession in honor of the Pre
sident’s Emanctpffiion.—President Devi* eddres-

the members of the congregations. Acting up
on this suggestion, we have made the appeal, and 
have been responded to srith an amount of up
wards of #100—the Ladies providing a bounti
ful tea, and the people crowding the Hall, where 
the meeting waa held to ita utmost capacity.

Hew Works, end Latest Edition*.
Elements or Divinity ; a clear and concise

system of Theology, with appropriate que» 
*' Rev. Tho

lueetiora 
loa. X.

D.D. Professor N. X Cobleigh ol 
McKeodre* College, gives the following recorr - 
mandant» of tins useful compendium of Th*lo*i

lit, as.

at the end of each "chapter." " Bv B 
Ralston, D.D. Professor N. F.

fltfo ^ibtrlisi

British Shoe Store Y
ARTHUR

“ Bering carefully perused the ebore work. JTAS re'em-dp 
end haring used it as a text-book in a class of, Xl end A «ax. fro

RICKARDS

ty These who have had an opportunity of 
judging of the mérita of the pupils of Mr. Cur
ran’s Classical Academy, it the recent examina
tion,' speak of it in the very highest terms as 
exhibiting Mr. Curran’s efficiency and aucceaa 
aa an Instructor of Youth.

ry The next Lecture before the Young Men's 
Christian fepnrialinn will be delivered by P. 
Lynch, Estj., on Tuesday evening next Subject 
—London Churches.

ry The next meeting of the Halifax Tem
perance Society will be held in the Division 
Room,Temperance HaB, on Saturday evening, at 
half past aevan o'doek.

ml's Emancipation.—Présider 
•ed the Mississippi Legislature on the 16th.— 
President Lincoln has signed the bill admitting 
Western Virginia as a state.

Jan. 6.—At the battle of Murfreesboro on 
Friday last,the Confederate» charged heavily and 
were répnleed ; on Saturday they again attacked 
the left wing of the Federal army, and were 
•gain repulsed. Colonel Anderson reporte that 
•be Confederate* wer* decidedly - whipped," 
and that the Federal forces were nine miles south 
of Murfreesboro. The Confederates kill all Con
trabands captured on the Federal wagon trains. 
—Gen. Sherman’s (Federal) advance on Vicks
burg bad a terrible conflict with the Confederate 
forces, lasting five hours, driving the enemy] in 
the city, end from hie entrenched works The 
next day there was a general advance made by 
the Federal forges, who succeeded in carrying a 
strong Confederate position situated on rising 
ground. The gunboats did not co-operate in the 
engagement Gen. Banks and Admiral Farra- 
gut were expected to arrive at Vicksburg.—The 
Iron-clad “ Monitor” foundered on Tuesday 
night last, near Cape Better aa. There were 
three officers end thirty-eight men droamed by 
this catastrophe. The steamer “ Passaic” which 
sailed in coamany srith tiw_“ Monitor” has ar- 
i î «ed m Dcafert, S ■ .i*!i Omuttna.—«The Rich
mond paper* claim great sueeeaeea to the Con
federate cause M Tenueeeee.

Evening.—Advices' from Mumfreesboro to 
Saturday night, represent Federal* aa having 
pined an advantage, and will bold it. Every
thing favorable, unlees-enemy receive reinforce
ment» from Richmond. Bragg report» to Rich- 

’ mond on Wednesday, that he gained great 
success over Federal», capturing 4000 prisoners, 
81 pieces artillery, 900 wagons. Believed at 
Fredericksburg thst large numbers of Confeder
ate» have gone to reinforce Bragg at Mumfrees- 
boro. General Grant telegraphs gunboats cn 
gaged Vicksburg batteries. Grenada Appeal 
says that Yankees got peeeeetion of City. Six 
millions of property estimated destroyed by re
cent Confederate raid on Holly Springs. Gen. 
Blunt reports further success over the enemy in 
hi* department Confederate Creek and Choc
taw Indiana desire to lay dosrn arms. New 
York Commercial says another Senatorial raid in 
contemplation on President, to oust Secretary 
Seward.

European.
Per E*na sia Cepe Race. English papers 

were occupied in discuaaitsg President Lincoln’s 
message mainly in relation to emancipation, 
which is almost universally believed to be im
practicable. The 7 inus speak* of it as the dream 
of a very weak min. The Herrld find* the mes
sage made up of absurdities and inconsistencies.

The Morning Post cannot imagine how the 
Federal Government arrived at the conclusion 
that Britain, after once recognising the belliger
ent character of the South would recede from 
her position-

The Star say* that Lincoln’s plan may faii to 
ae of elan,T£T

bold secure possession of Missouri, canes 
expedition to Texas therefore, which ia a eoetiy 
absurdity if the Union is to be saved, would be, 
if successful, a movement of gleet importance 
if the Union is to be finally diaeohred.

From the Richmond Examiaer.
Confederate açcocnt or the battle or 

Fb*DSRICR»büRO.—Our lorn has been heavy, 
but bears no comparison whatever to that of the 
enemy. We have to regret about 2500 killed, 
wounded and miaaing, while, according to the re
port of thoee beet skilled end making estimates 
of this description, their loss doe* not certainly 
fall short of tan thousand, and in all probability 
greatly exceeds it. Tha Yankee deed and wound
ed literally line the ground as far as the eye can 
ranch. We had the advantage of an elevated 
position and the “ Stonewall” The enemy was 
therefore compelled to advance in the face of a 
raking fire up this inclined plain only to meet the 
death-dealing fire which our men so surely and 
steadily poured upon them. The e- emy fought 
well. Our force* did better, and the result it, 
the Yankees, foiled in their “ on to Richmond’

A an tod Tocblxd with RaarvrlSM r—If to 
use Graham's Pain Bradientor and Magnetic Oil 
which is now universally admitted to be the most 
safe and effectual remedy known for that painful 
complaint in all ita forms, and many who have 
been crippled for years, and used numerous reme
dies in rain, and long despaired ot any cure, have 
been cured by its use, end can now rejoice in the 
us* of the limbs, ard freedom from pain; and 
from its effect* in reducing inflammation, is un
equalled in curing Acute Hkeumaliem.

, , Wood villa Cornwallis, Nov. 20, 1862.
scheme, ly upon their oar» from day to-day wtth- j b»ve been troubled with Rheumatism in my

break in pieces the corner atone
The steamer Tueoarora (Federal) had over

hauled the steamer Thistle when leaving Made
ira for Namsu. The British steamer Leopard 
tried to stop the Thistle to see what the Tusca- 
rora had done, but the Thistle would not stop. 
The Tuecarora represented that they had not 
taken the Thistle, but it was considered strange 
that she ran efeay from a British vessel. The 
Tuecarora left Madeira on the 30th Nov., to re
turn in a few days.

The London Globe defends the British Govern
ment against all blame in the Alabama affair, 
and says the Federal agent could not get evidence 
sufficient against her, and that the Government
could not possible ii 

The Times hie
r interfere.
«feajfcorial to ( 
tat Shell bee ha
_ the same effect.

It ia reported that Bfidell ha* had another audi
ence srith the Emperor Napoleon, and that M. 
Drouyn De Lhuye and Gcamt Persigny favor the 
South.

England offers, with the consent of the other 
Powers, to cede the Ionian Islands to Greece.

King Ferdinand of Portugal decline* to be e 
candidate for the Greek Throne.

’ Wesleyan Conference Office.
LE1TEHS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Rev. O. O. Hneeds, new sub., Rev. R. E. 

Crane, 8. Fulton, Esq., (P. W. Henry Fulton #3, 
A. McLean #1, M. David *l-#5, 2 new eube.) 
W. Fulton, ir, B. R, #1, D. Elliott, P. W„ #2, 
Oliver Lockhart, P. W„ #2. 8. P. Feyle $1, 
Rev. K Weddell (P. W, Wm. Brine *1, H. 
Well wood #1, Jaa. Gray, HOT., #1, W. Smith 
#1, Jo*. Wray #1,-3 new aube, from Bro. Par
ker, who has our beat thank* ; Rev. John A. 
Mosher, Rev. H. Daniel—Last of this month, 
coat #3; A. M. N. Paterson #3, Rev. J. V. Jost 
(P. W„ Wm. Seller S2, A. Gill #1. baL on hand 
*1, 4 new eube.)—Rev. Dr. Dewolf, B. R, *40, 
Joe. Allison, Eaq., P. W., #2.13, W. Sargent, 
Esq., E. Smith, new tub., #1,) R B. Huestia, 
Eaq., parcel forwarded i Rev. S. B. Martin (B. 
R, #8, P. W., Henry Gaels #2, Simon Riley 
#1, A. Hawkins 81,.F. Baker #1, R Kent «1,— 
#14, 2 new aube.)—J. W. Allison, jr, B. R, #2, 
Rev*' W. Ryan (P. W., Thos. Smith #2, L 
Dowell #2, Che*. Smith #1, Geo. Corbitt #1,— 
#6, 2 new aube.)—Rev. W. Smith, Je». Patter
son, Esq., B. R, #5, Rat. J. R Narra way, Bar. 
D. B. Scott (P. W., B. Beveridge, jr., 81, John 
Paterson #1, Samuel Event: $1, 3 new aube.)—
I. J. Blackburn, Eaq., P. W., #1, Rev. A. M. 
DeiBriaay (P. W., Wm. Trueman 84, Bayard 
Dodge, new sub., #1, Rev. W. Temple. Box 
went by Express, OcL 21st—last one will 
packet. Rev. R Johnson (P. W., B. Cu 
#2.)—David Rockwell #1.50, Martin 
82, Rev. D. Chapman (B. R, #L P. W„ John 
8. Welle #1, Wm. Coates $1, Tho*. Kany #1, 
John 8. Keay #1, 4 new eube.)—Rev. W. Mo- 
Cartv (P. W-, Wm. Roy #4, Rev. A. B. Black 
(P. tV., A. Wilkins #3, Jacob Slecomb 82, one 
new sub.)—Smiler & Bichey, P. W., 82, Wm. 
Copp, P. W., 84.
Received for Lancashire Relief Fund, 

and paid to M.H. Richey, Esq., Secre
tary,

Wesleyan Church, PamV.ro’, Collection 
on Christmas Day, #14.00.

J. J. Blackburn, Esq., bnubenaendie, 8.00.
We expect our correspondents,especially when 

wnting on their own business, or sending erti-

Some always forget this requirement of honesty. 
We ere grateful for the service» of tboaa bre
thren who have exerted themaelvea to extend our 
circulation ; we hope their example srill provoke 
the emulation of others. From by far the larger 
portion of our circuit* we have received no ra
inons- to our Appeal for new subscribers. Thorn 
therefore who are able end willing to render us 
help in this matter will please not limit the» 
services by the average number called for from 
each. In regard to payment for the Wesleyan, 
note is tie time for the settlement of arrears, end 
also the advance up to June nexL The Minis
ters and other Agents will gladly forward any 
payant» made to them.

EV The Missionary Reports for Nova Scotia, 
received by the last steamer, have been fowerded 
to some of the Districts, and will be to the re
mainder by earliest opportunity.

Important to Mother*.
“ Haviag examined the prescription from which 

Woodill’e Worm Loxengee are prepared, 1 raa 
state that they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diems. I can also certify that they am efficacies* 
having used them in my practice.

Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D, 
Halifax, February », 1**0. “ Surgeon.”

“ Dabthodtu, October IS, 18*1.
' I hereby certify that I bars mede use of Wood- 

Ill’s Worm Loxengee in my treatment of worm 
rosea with roach satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
end, having examined the preemption from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer- 
felly recommend them to the peblie.

T: B DESBRISAY, M. D.’
IwroBTAWT to PaaxNTe.—This certifies that I 

have used Wood ill's Worm I-oranger» for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they at* them 
like candies- I gladly recommend them for gene-

Mae. H. Nina 8with, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antagonistic, July 28, 1881.
Hundreds of such flattering testimoniale have 

been received, bet the above srill «nffiee to prove 
the eoperionty of Woodill’a Worm Losange* over 
every other remedy for Worms equally aa aflearioes 
in adults aa in children.

1 Me,- Woodill—Many thanks for that valuable 
box ol Loxengee. A week ago my little girl was 
ad iH, (without the ordinary eymtoma of having 
worms) that we though I the could not live. One 
box of your Losanges has destroyed hundreds o 
worm*, end now aCe la perfectly safe. I will re 
commend them in all my friends, and have sent yon

any esatomen for them.
Halifax, Nov. 24,1881.

. O. W. CARTER."
February *8

the last year, I am prepared 
to speak of it in high tarns" of commendation. 
It is systematically arranged, and eminently 
Scriptural The author make* the Bible prove 
the doctrine* of which he treats. It ia not only 
written in an evangelical spirit, but in * simple, 
neat, and elegant style, which would not harm 
any young man to adopt aa a model for hia own 
composition. It is chaste, and free ia it well 
could be from technicalities which are usually 
found in books of theology. The author look's 
upon the Bible aa purely Arminien in ita implied 
philosophy, and has produced a book which 
should be read in every Methodist fomily. It is 
not only designed as a Thesaurus for graduates 
in theology, but also as a household book for 
intelligent common people, which all our young 
people of both sexes ought to read and atujy. It 
ought to be used extensively in our Sunday 
schools, especially for adult Bible classes. Our 
young men, especially, need both the knowledge 
and the discipline which a careful study of it 
would impart."

The Pbotidknc* or God, viewed in the light 
of Holy Scripture. By Ret. Thomas Jackson. 
This work ia srorthy of attention.

“The excellencies of the book, in a word, are 
the excellencies of all Mr. Jackson’s writings, 
—unfaltering loyalty to the Bible ; impatience 
of whatever could nullifv or becloud ita obvious 
teaching* ; large end well-ordered knowledge of 
these teachings ; a devout end tender sprit ; 
and masculine sene», talking plain words, with 
just enough satire in them to show that the 
speaker must not be trifled with, and srith a dash 
or humour now and again, which make* one feel 
Christian goodness ia never lovelier than when it 
becomes as a little child."—Wesleyan Methodist 
Magasine.

Bbnoem Gnomon of the New Testament. A 
new translation, in tiro vola. 1900 page», printed 
on good paper, in bold cleaa type,—handsomely 
got up. We hesitate not to recommend this aa 
a moat useful commentary—one which will be 
valued increasingly aa the student become .ami- 
liar with it Mr. Wesley cal's Bengelins “ that 
great light of the Christian world," and speaks 
in the highest term» of hie Gnomon 
menti. The new translation of this invaluable 
work is recommended in very highest terms by 
competent judges.

Ctclofadia or Moial and Rbuoiov* 
Anecdotes; a collection of nearly 3000 feet# 
ar.d Iuvideuu, arrangea and claaained on a new 
plan, with copies indexes, adapted to the fireside, 
the Sabbath School, the Platform and the Pulpit, 
by Rev. K. Irvine, A.M.

Peer it Eloou*ncb or the 19th Cent v by, 
containing Discours** of Eminent Living Minis
ters in Europe and America, with descriptive 
Sketches,of the most prominent Divines of Eng
land, Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Germany, France 
and America, by Rev. Henry C. Fish.

Burns’ Cyclopedia of Sermons and Pulpit 
Cyclopedia, in 2 vola.

New PmoNOU*ci*o Bible. Royal octavo. 
—The proper bum* ere divided and accented, 
ao a* to be easily pronounced. Eetli book has 
an introduction—Maps, Marginal readings Sic., 

aheap #2.75. Roan Embossed #3.25, Me
mo Gilt #6.50. A very complete Bible for 

private devotional reading, or aa a family Bible, 
or for tha Pulpit.

Cotel’i Bible Dictionaby for Sunday 
School Traders and Families with Maps and 
Engravings. 60 cents.

Coles’s Concordance. Pria* #1.00.
Common Place Boob.—Prepared for Student*

l i e a* Vantic
.jax, fro >.011,

60 cases Mens, TT*ym<ns ani 'Chu.*.

rerk,

LONG RUBBER BOOTS & SHjti
We can now o5er

Lad* es be«t Long Rubber Boot-. (X Yoik’ Ils
Do do ^ do (English) lOi 6.1
Do do Jo ■?* 64

Children's do do New lVr' *« <\t
Misses do do S» 91
Gents do d) stoat New Y 22s 6i

Do do do Gossamer NY 2 ». I
Fore do . do 13* t-d
Y oaths do do lined with feit (S \) I s 64 
Womens best Laced Rubber Boot», 3# 9d
Childrens do do do 3d
Mens, women* and Childrens K iSbcr Snaes—very 

low priced, at
A- J Kh'KARns,

One door north of E. W. Ch-pman ft t'o.
Jan 7 .

ZYLOBAL8AMUM,
The great ««equalled Prepnnv 

Heeterlae* !■* leovwtlrs tleaui
and Dre

r1#P8 for udfyta« 
tho Hair,

clee for publication ; to prepay their letters, by Rev. Jaa. Porter, DJ>. A valuable Book forO — — — -.1 skin aals.lsaMnesS* of L n It eeftt     --*  * .1 . —  a, n -1 mb Jinn amt I n mlmen of system, industry and reading, simple and 
convenient in its arrangement, enabling the 
student to store up a vast amount of knowledge, 
and to have it at all times re tidily available.

Bishop Janes on Class Meetings ought to 
b« widely circulated, end especially among our 
Leaden; also Dm. CttAHBEKI,atne*s OBtAT 
Specific against Despair—showing the whole 
of life to be probationary. The* two small, bui 
very valuable productions, just issued, cu be 
sent by mail without charge for postage.

Krars" Ceric* History: 2 vole., each *1.60, 
American Edition.—" We doubt whether a mon 
readable compression of • Ecclesiastical History ’ 
could elsewhere be found."—Mrtk. Quarterly Her.

ts.

Rendering It #oA, *Hk? end §tof*”- an " deposing it M 
remsm in xny do**ro.l"po*lüoo ; ^sik»iy cleansing :d<j 
•ealp, arresting tho fall and Imparti^ a healthy and 
natural color to the Hair.

it Mtrxit rxiLi

To Restore Grey Hair
TO

if* Original Vtmlhftst Color
XX v* vvoX tv \Xv\c,,

But arts n..eotiv upon tlie root* of tbu ilair. giving 
than tha natural nourishment requi r'd, prod.«in3 tho 
eaa*o vita’lty and luxurious quantity as In youth.

"For "Liivàùxv, ulxviX CYvWXycax

Wb«e Hair require* frequent drying the , '.cUV 
■amu it. hae no equal N- lady > tcilv.. 

rvinplrit-i without It
Sold by r ’•uggiets throughout, tho Wer* - 

PRINCIPAL 8ALE3 Oil a CD

181 Greenwich Street, hew-) foi (
f

Agents—Affr', Bruwo & Co.
J«o 7

Mothers—Attention !
< VHE eubMwibrr ha* received 'rom Sew Yuia t'
I latest remedy that eeieetfhr skill baa disco»vi •* 

to stay the proeree* of DIPTHBRI i Iu that t. ' 
it hue been uted extensively with nx-rked suerF%a. und 
is there extolled aa a specific for that scourge of in
fante Evert household in Nora Scotia should bo 
provided with a bottle in ca»e of need. -• An ounce of 
prevention i* better than a pound of cure."

For «ale, le. 3d. a bottle, bv
GEO. J )HN80N,

At the London Drug Store. 148 Holll»-#t.
Jan 7. ^ Next door to the >’ew Club ffotiso.

CHRISTMAS TIMES '
Plum Pad?’058 & Mf "ie Meat.
The «ui

t-’y »'
fresh (tic 

i%r, Minin

Seumtyia, or Strvout Rheumatism was the flirt 
of a line of Nervous Complaints, to which Bmme 
Welle Tolu Anodyne waa ao signally adapted. It 
ha. proved all we claimed for it. There la but 
one. and only one obstacle to immediate résulta, 
which is Indiyeetion. As the Anodyne ia baaed 
entirely on all objection» to mercurial», ao weaken
ing to the muacular and intestinal part» of the 
body, a eimpte Pitt perfectly adapted to the Ano
dyne ia prepared by the proprietor, end will be 
rant, when requested, "free" until plana are 
matured for placing their tore character aa aaaia- 
Unt to the Anodyne, and moat protect Family 
Pkvaic before the world. See advertisement.

Dec. 17 Im.

out any effort to bury their deed or alleviate the 
•offerings of the wounded.

General Stonewall Jaekaon, who many almost 
believe leads a charmed life, bed e very narrow

He waa watching the battle, end eland- my i 
an oak tree, when a bullet! ending Al the time mat i» ™, —- - -—>•, 

•truck not ion then two inches Above his beta. 
The old hero continued his observations unmor-

l by the incident. 
We «cannot close these observations without 

the consolatory reflection thet the greatest efforts 
of the federal forces* both in the Eatt and the 
West, being parts of e concerted plan and com
bined movement, of which Burnside’s

knee for 10 ysers, without being able to obtain a 
remedy, until about four months ago, when I was 
persuaded to try some of Graham's Pain Bradicator 
which I did without any confidence in it, and to 

■s I was quite free of pain in the morning 
not been troubled with it since.

J. N. CoLSXAJn

the central pivot, the crushing blow this last poti 
has received will shake the whole fabric. The 
news of Burnside's defeat will act like a stroke 
of paralysie on all the Northern army which 
undertook with him on the same day and the 
earns hour. The commanders will, no doubt, as 
usual endeavor to conceal the truth from their 
men. But it will soon get abroad, even to the 
ranks, while its effects on the officers and Corn

ell, will be im-
Ibe

end Scrofulous Eruptions will soon
- __ bodies of those brave men who are

fighting their country's battles. Night air, bad 
food, drenching rains will make sad havoc with 
the strongest, therefore let every man supply him- 

m .win' self with Holloway’s Ointment, it is a certain cure 
column for ereFj kind Qf skin disease. Only 25 cts.

Atba’s Anisic an Almanac for 1863 is now 
ready for delivery gratis, atfCogswell 4 Forsyth 
Halifax who are happy to supply all that call for 
them. Every family should have and keep*this 
book. It is worth having. Comprising much 
general information of great value ; it gives the 
best instruction for the cure of prevalent com
plaints that we can get anywhere. Its anecdotes 
alone are worth a bushel of wheat, and its medical 
advice is sometimes worth to the sick the Wheat's 
weight of gold. Many of the medical almanacs 
are trash, but this is solid metal. Its calculations 
are made purposely for this latitude and are there
fore correct. Call and get an Ayer's almanacs 
aad when got, keep it. Dec. 17 lm.

On the 21et oh., hy the Rev. Charles rttewart, Mr. 
J. Jacob Lay, to Mise Anna J. Tanner, all of Lunen
burg.

On the 38th alt., by the same. Mr. Jamet Mader, of 
Mader a Cove, te Mise Elisabeth 8. Ilwnm, of Ma
hons Bay.

On the 31st ulL, by the same, Mr. Caleb Baehman, 
of 2nd Peninsula, to Misa Emma Mason, of Mason's 
Island.

On the 28th ult., by Rev. O. M. Barrett, Mr. Jevea 
Smith, to Jane, second daughter of the lato Adam 

rd, ell of Moncton Parieh.
m the 30th ult., by the same, Mr. Win. J. Smith, 

of Coverdale, to Athelia Jane, eldest daughter ofjMt. 
Robert B. C Weldon, Moncton Parish.

On the 9th ult, at Wallace Harbour, by the Rev. 
R. E. Crane, Mr- Samuel Brown, to Mise Catherine 
McMillan, both of that plaee . ,

By the same, on the 10th ult., at Wentworth, Co. 
Cumberland, Mr. Thomas Little, of Onelow, Co. Col
chester, to Misa Martha Johnson, of the first named

On New Year’s Day, at the residence of the bride’s 
fathei, Nappen, by the Rev. A. M. De*Bri»ay, Mr. 
Edward W. Shipley, to Luey Ann, youngest rl iughter 
of Mr. Robert B. Ripley.

By Rev. Wm. Smith, on the 4th ulL, Capt Joseph 
Kilpatrick, to Mias Drueille Solis, both of 6t. An-

At Mill Village, Parrsboro’, by Rev. Wm. Ryan, 
on the 12th of Nov , Mr. Wm. H. Brown, to Mies 
Typhena Amelia Smith, both of Maccan.

By the same, on the 13th Nov., at the residence of 
the bride’s mother* Mr. Charles Alexander Thomp
son, of Five Islands, to Mise Catherine Fulton, of 
West Brook.

By the earns, on the 3rd nit., Mr. Patrick Henry 
Graham, of Fox River, to Mise Catherine Joyce, of 
Diligent River.

By the same, on the 18th ult., at the residence of 
the bride’s father, Mr. Robert Knowlton, of Advo
cate, to Mise Maria Hasel, of Ratehford River.

Bv the same, on the 30th ult., Mr. Ed«vard Tanny, 
of West Brook, to Miee Ieabbella Skidmore, of Ca-

On Thursday evening, by the Rev. J. Lathren, Mr. 
Donald ifcLeod, of Wallace, to Jfiea Annette Fata- 
Patrick, of this city.

At Aylesford, on the 30th ult., by the Rev. Wm. 
JfcCarty, Mr. Douglas Bent, to ifisa Fanny Selfridge.

>nly 7j«] a It^ 
6u do

100 I lie each, 7#<I. “ 
30 do do 9d • 

i**. Is “
be:-» of 10 and 25 Un each.

ingt. *, Uelutine. Eknouccs 
!.*,?iod t;rices, a ffuprriur 

n ; C .tidied Lcmoc ufli

At ifeleene Square, Wilmot, on the 15th ult., Wm. 
Vincent, eon of Eric and Henrietta VaeBeak irk,aged 
eight months.

At Wilmot, on the 31at ult., Emma Alice, infant 
daughter of the Rev. A. B. Black. >

At Wentworth, on the 11th of Bet., Sin. Jeruaha, 
relict of the late Sir. Daniel Teed, in.the 92nd year of 
her ago—a member of the Afettiodiaf Charch for mss y 
years. Her end waa peace r /

At the same place, on the lotyit, Mrs. Mary, re
lict of the late Mr. John Palmei% and eldest daughter 
of the above named (Mrs. Teed.) in the 73rd year of 
her age—also a member. She also died in peace.

On the 3rd insL, James Daly, Commander of the 
Gort. schr Daring, in the 46thyear of hie age.

On the 3rd inet., Mr. Wm. Fraser, eailmaker, aged

the 1st inet., George, son of Mr. Peter And*r 

wife of John
. aged 21 years. 

At Sack -

2T5

Valuable Tbstmoxt—REV. A. WEBSTER, 
Boston, Misa., writs»—-1 have used, through the 
•dries of personal friand*, Mr*. 8. A. Allen’s 
World’s Hair Restorer and Zylobalsamnm, for 
•ereral month» past, with great effect and entire 
satisfaction. / am noie neither bald nor gray , mj 
hair was dry and brittle, but has regained the 
soft»»»» of ita earlier yeszs.’’

•eld by Dreggùt» rrerywhart. Dapeh IN
OnwwlAm Kw-TiW.

Don’t Fomozt rax F >e-11—Next to the man 
there ia no nobler animai ..cn the horse, obedient 
to all our wishes, patient docile and intelligent,— 
hew could we •• get on" without him,—then let us 
cherish and protect him. Hav. you a bona with 
a rough, scraggy coat and tight akin ? Giro them 
Carlton’s Condition Powder*. Do you work hfatt 
hard? Gire him Carlton’» Condition Powders, 
you will soon see that one bushel of oats givra 
with them, will go ia fro is four without. Bring 
your hones into condition with this medicine and 
do not abus* them with hard driving and no can. 
Get the Carlton’s Condition Powder».—25 Crate 
P«r Package,—Sold by *Q Bfûr*.

Pm, 17 is,

krillc, on the let inst, Ann,
Hamilton, aged 77 years.

Suddenly, at Pietou, on the 31at ult, Mr#. Robson, 
relict of the late Rev. James Robson, aged 71 years.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARBITBD

IPkiday, Jaa 2.

; brigt Hawk, 
JfortÉaTPE _
Flying Cloud, Newfld.

i». ■^■PaM.*» Thomas aad Bsrmu- 
k, Rishes, Sydney ; achrs Sex. Oetiu

F E Island ;

Voxnir, Jan 5. 
r Osprey, Ouilliford, St Job»», Newfld.

Dec 31—Brigt» Stanley, Davidson, Kingston, Je ; 
Ariel, Wallace, New York; schrs Quickstep, Sher- 
Waad, Falmouth, Jam ; Volunteer, Holme». Philadel
phia Clyde, Clare, New York ; Sea View, Jf.n.e, Boa, 
ion ; Foaming Bill ~ " .........................oamlog Billow, Hartline, St John*. N8d ; Am- 

Nicholson, F E Island ; Responsible, Welsh,

W Indie. ; Wm 
Ex-

» -VcKxy, Digby ; James, Fraser. Sydney ; Li (a
Smith, Warm oath ; Daring. Jfelraec, Antigo-

, Khre Swan. Vta-

sr1’
Jan 2—Brigt Dasher, Murphy, F 

Stair», Boyle, B W Indies ; William. Larkin, do 
great, McKay,_Digby

^8-ErigJf.yywpdiro

libe.d have just rev
iew Kuru, ior Piun 

Meat iUU' Letterl 
10 bbht mjV Currant», very choice,
5 do G^od <>M (i i 

20 r idi ng R titins,
15 keg# do <l<#
50 drum* riymrna l.a 
8op pastry KLOIJi , •

Pulverized I I giv. ! 
for tiaronng, Mixv . 
article for flavoring 1 
Citron mi..

»r**crl Fruit* !
Grapei, pears, Apples. French plum#. Jordan 

Almond*, Layer Rariin*, New Date#, Turkey Figs, 
Cringes, Frc*h Nuts. Ar.

English and Amcricin Fancy ilisrniu», and evory 
description of choice F «OIT, now in -eason.

The above Htock ie in prime order, aad well 
worth the (mention of every Family.

COFFEEI COFFEL! !
IVE VERY BEST IS THE CITY.

Fre«h Roasted and Ground by aw* n, o ,ly Is 
'd per pound. Tho»«< who are fond of u cop of 
leslly choice t'ofF-r. will find the above unequalled 
for strength end flavour.

London Tea Stores,
H WJDTHURBY & CO.
C3^ Ob>ftfve the r "«»—205 Barrington Ht. 

and 202 Granville buvet, next to Cowman'# Ha 
Store- Dec 17

WINTER flCODS.
Blankets, Flannels, Oloths,
Ladle*’ Winter Itrewwe*. 

Commerce House,
He. 144 Grwllle HUttl.

J u.t opened Medium and Super Whitney /and 
Bath Blanket*, from Oh. 6d. to 30s per pair. 
Lancashire, Welsh and Saxony Fsannvis Is 34 to 
3s pr yard ; Blue, Red and Fancy Flannels, heavy 
Kersey* and Serges, 4c. %

MAÜTI.3 OLOTHS,
SlALaxiM*, from 4a per yd ; VVivct P'le do ; Gc- 

rillaa. Deerskins. Diagons1 ». dec.
Super black and brown Clo.h» 3» Od p*-r yd and 
upwards ; Gentlemen*» Coating*. Heaver*, Devuns 
and] Cheviot*. Also—100 pee ptain and cheeked 
Wincey» for Ladies winter dteeaea. A large va
riety of dark Fancy lires#' < <k pltudi. very heap. 

Dec 10. 11 Me51* KRAY t CU.

TnSilïT
Aw! for salt at all the pmoipi! Took Stores in 

the P-r,tinees, 
i 11E

PROVINCIAL WESLEY A::

ALMANAC,
FOR 1863.

Adapted ex^ecialiv tu .« 
Mcotta Sc. !%ew Bt-un-

Orders received at the Wesleyan Buck i .
ŒT The usual liberal alloww. to wh j «-• 4 « 

ere for cash.
Net ember 12, 18C2.

GRAHAiVx S

FAIN SilEClE
And ÜSfigneüc Oil Î !

General Agent for S-w brurswick,
HE SKY GRAHAM.

December 3. Street S: i bu.

Horse Ridisii _>auce,
Sup- Smolr© : Tcrgubs

Goara JFLLY, preset red G*r :er, --d Sa.mou.
For sale ur

W. M. HARKIN'»T N. 
Decem^r 31. i- a a W urehoose

HONEY let 'rdhl Gem

A Few boxe '/ - n Si. Y
Co,

imJ Cf-S. BitOl I b
si=en

Fsw boxe ■'/ • u Sl
ib ni r r ,.'cd a., tab

BJton s«co.
Urd
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The Little One.
Matthew xix, 11—15.

And it is true what I am told, - 
That there are lambs within the fold 

Of God’s belor». - <nn—
That Jesus Christ with tender care,
Will in hie sms most gently beer 

The helpless little one ?

O ee, I're heard my mother say,
He nerer sent a child sway,

That scarce could walk or ten ;
For when the parent's lore besought 
That he would teach the child ebe brought, 

He blessed the little one.

And I, a Uttie straying limb,
3fay come to Jesus *s 1 am,

Though gcodneee I bare none ;
May now he folded to his breast,
As birds within the parent’s nest.

And be His little one»

And he can do all this for me,
Because in sorrow on the tree 

He once for sinners hung ;
And haring washed their sine nwey,
He now rejoices, darty day.

To cleanse the little one.

Others there ire wh» lore me too—
Bot who, with nil their lore, can do 

Whit Jesus Christ hath done ?
Then if he teechee me to pray,
111 surely go to him and say 

Lord, bless the little one.

Thus by this gracious Shepherd led,
And by his mercy gently led 

Where living waters run.
My greeter pleasure will be this.
That I’m a little lamb of His,

Who lores the little one.
—Family Trtatury.

To-Morrow.
*' To-morrow, my mother," a little child eahl,
" To-morrow, my mother, I will f 
But to-day was hie last, and to-morrow came net, 
And to nine out of ten nerer will.
To the tenth it once came, to a very old man 
long time had he laid on his bed.
And hie hands were so cold, and his limbs were 

so stiff,
He already seemed one dead.

* Pray to Heaven for mercy,” they breathed iu 
hie ear,

*• Here is time enough yet," he replied ;
" I em better—much better," be would hare said 

more,
Bet ere be could say it he died.
So it is with the child, eo it is with the msn,
•• To-morrow " is erer the thought,
Which checks the bright progress of many a tool, 
With schemes of magnificence fraught.

The Moved Wife
Only .t t a i i be sore that she is |

rottreniant, simply, but lorelr and heleesd ; ls« 
her be the recipient of Ms polite end heesty air 
lewtiees , lei her feri that her cere sed love are 
■Misad, appreciated, end returned i *•* 
nlon be seked, her approval 
judgment respected to matters at whseh she ts 
crerofaant; in short>t h* etiy be tored,honored,
■d cherished in fUflimmrt at the marriage row,
and ebe will be to her hatband, and her children,
fri ,ecssty, e weU-epring of pleasure. She will 
beer pain, and toil, and anxiety ; far her hus
band's lore is to ber as s tower and a fortress. 
Shielded and sheltered therein, adranity will 
hare lost ju sting. Sba may suffer, but sympa
thy maÿ dull th# edge at her sorrow. A house 
with lore in it—end by lore, 1 mean lore ex
pressed in words, and looks, and deeds, tor 
bar# not one spark of Isith in the lore tint never 
crops ont—is to s house without lore as a person 
to » ms«hiM ; the one lift, the other mechanism.

The unloved women may hare bread just as 
light, a house just as tidy as the other, but the 
latter has s spring of beauty about her, a joy
ousness, an aggressive, and penetrating, si 
pervading brightness, to which the former is 
stranger. The deep happiness in her heart 
shines out in her face. She is s ray of sunlight 
in the house. She gleams all over it. It is airy, 
and gay, and graceful, and warn, and welcom
ing with her pretence. She is Ml of devices, 
and plots, end sweet surprises for her husband 
and family. She has nerer done with the ro
mance and poetry of Hie. She is herself s lyric 
poem, setting herself to nil pure and gracious 
melodies. Humble household ways end duties 
here for her s golden significance. The prise 
makes the calling higher, and the end dignifies 
the oeene. Her home is a paradise, not sinless, 
not painless, but still a paradise ; for “ lore 
heaven, and beaten is lore."

)imfiJ lot Me sake, as* tat them sud ell tiwtf. 
charities, given ta nsieslemly that the left hand 
did net know whet Urn right hand did, repaid a 
thousand told :-Trwd Journal.

V41 Wish I was in Heaven.

VALUABLE BOOKS
For Ministers and General 

Headers.
JU-tT received et the WseLerax Boo* Boo*.

P» Steamer F.urvpa, ead Brig Boston, a good 
•apply of Simulera Marks in Thxoloot and Ga-

**£***■- taÇêCh*

Little Henry, who ie just lire years old, lied »kk*l Lireastuea, Ac, among which are es the 
eubjected himself to bis mother’s displeasure, for . ,
some little fault during the day, and after he bad Benson's ead Clarke” Comm entaries, 
retired to bed, she went to him quietly to remind '•['’•ff’* 'otesa Beegefs Gnomon,- . . — — f \AI liA.1 ,m’a .  mi___  WV .

mute mi nui

him of what had panned, hoping to make some 
salutary impression on his mind ; but she found 
that be was considering the matter, and had evi
dently been weighing his chances for the future 
life. Aa she entered the room, Henry said to nis 
mother : " 1 wish I was in Heaven." “ Why so, 
my dear boy ?" asked his mother. “ Because,' 
•aid Henry, ” then I should know that I should 
go to heaven ; but now I don’t." How natural 
and simple this was for a thoughtful and candid 
boyi

Let «11 parents eo teach their little once, that 
even before they can understand the fall mean
ing of terms, they frankly desire heaven, ae well 
for its purity as for the infinite security it gives 
to ell who reach that world of lore.—-Vue York 
Obearer.
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Marrying on Roanoke Island.
I occasionally hare a rich time in performing 

the marriage service here. The contrabands, 
who come in large numbers to the island, soon 
begin to learn the ways and customs of civQiia- 
lion. Some of them, on inquiring about the 
Institution of marriage, ascertained that they 
were not properly married, that they were simply 
joined together at the will and pleasure of their 
toasters, without regard to their own will or wish 
In the matter. While they agree very well, and 

Jive very juppily, they somehow or other think 
themselves to have begun wrong. They ee 
lngly make up their minds to begin over again.

One evening, just after the prayer meeting in 
the contraband dispel was* concluded, e women 
came to my quarters, in company with a man. 
The name of the man ie John Sykes, and that 
ef the woman, Judy Huntoo. •• Well ! what can 
Ido for you?" lasted. John turned to Judy, 
and Judy turned a shy look towards John, and 
then they both draw, their mouths from ear to 
ear, showing their fine teeth. I repeated the 
question ; and John replied something as follows .

" Massa, we been talkin'-Wit gettin’ married, 
•o wees com’ dis ebenin’ te see wheder you would 
marry us ; we is willin’ to pay a good price for 
de job, for it will please us mighty well to be 
joined to gedder from de "Book ; for de way de 
darkies are brought tog- 1er whs we came fom, 
j# not 'cording to de right way."

I sew John was evidently expounding s doc
trine over which he hid been studying for some 
time. I turned to Judy, who set by, dressed 
In rough garments, with her sleeves rolled up to 
her shoulders, and a piece of blanket round her 
head. Judy was laughing away as hard as she 
could. Said I—“Judy, what have you to eay 
on this subject?" Judy put on a sober face 
straightened up, and spoke in solemn earnest :

" Bless my heart if I don’t link lastly as Sykes 
tinkt on dis ’ere important subjiok, and we both 
been a tinken on de matter right smart ; an 
Bow, bein’ dat we got hert, «e come to de con- 
elusion dat de right way am de best way, an 
dsrafore we has determine to c;me to see you 
die blessed ebenin’."

Sure enough they must be married. 1 went 
te procure my Hand Book, containing the for
mula. While doing this, John and Judy weut 
through some strange evolutions. Judy stripped 
her head, pressed her hand down over her hair, 
Spit upon her hand and then smoothed lier hair 
again. She told John te get ready. John looked 
at himself, fixed his hair, buttoned his coat, tied 
hie shoe», and then straightened up *a if he were 
all ready. I came forward, and told them to 
take their places. They did not understand me, 
and I told them to stand up. Judy wae the first to 
Jump to her feet, and John wss not much behind. 
After they had stood up, Judy threw her head 
down snd began to grin. John Became indignant 
at Judy, and whispered to her to he respectful, 
but Judy laughed. 1 asked John if b# would 
take Judy Dunton, whom he then held by the 
right bind, to be hie lawful and wedded wife, 
Ate., to which be replied, 11 Wid de help ob de 
Lord, I wilL" Judy was not eo solemn ae John 
was. When I asked her if she would T j0hn 
Sykes, whom she held by the right hand, to be 
bet only lawful and wedded husband—whether 
she would love, honor, and obey him, At., she 
bad not concluded her laugh, but made out to 
say, “ Yes, masea, I’ll try." That answer did 
not suit John, and he objected, so she concluded 
to eay, “ 1 mill"

John forgot the fee, eo Judy stepped up and 
Baked what ru ‘-de charge ? " John then came 
up, and said be reckoned it wee bis business to 
• tend to dat.” John naked bow much 1 would 
:harge. I told him 1 would cherge him a «hil
ling. He laughed and blessed his heart, for be 
> ’epeoted" it would be more. He reckoned be 
got her mighty cheap, tile bed no money, for 
be hsd not been psid for hie work on " de fort 
but Judy was bettw oil ; she hail the cash. She 
put bet band inside the breast of her drees, sod 
pulled eut a porte monnaie. I told her not to 
Blind the pay now, es I intended to give the 
shilling back to her as s present. They went off 
ee happy as any two individuals I ever aw 
aaOemynimt cfChnUw Examiner.

“ Coax Him, Boys, Coax Him.”
Two Boys passed my window one bright morn

ing, carrying heavy piecea of furniture. One of 
them also held a string which was attached to a 
largsf dog's bead. The dog was unwilling to trot 
very rapidly, and, much to the lad’s annoyance, 
would Insist upon resting every few steps. The 
large boy grew impellent, for it wee herd work 
to carry such e heavy load, sod et the earns time 
drag the dog.

*• Kick him, Jim, kick hi*,* said he ; and Jim 
set down his Burden and began to kick ; but the 
dog only growled, and refused to stir. Then 
Jim took a stick end began to beet him ; bot the 
obstinate follow only whined, and remained per 
factly still.

What was to be dons ? The buy# v.sre begin
ning to despair, when Frank Gage cams along. 
“ Coax kirn, Boys,. owe him,” was Frank’s manly 
suggestion. Some boys would have pouted and 
thought Frank had nothing to aay in the matter ; 
but these seemed relieved by the advice, end 

i to pet “ Trim* end speak kindly to him 
What westhe result? Why, « Trim" wsggsd his 
tail approvingly, and trotted off briskly.

Does no’ this little incident illustrate the power 
of kind words ? There is a great deal of power 
and meaning in kind words end actions. A little 
hymn you all know says, “ Kind words can never 
die." Have you ever tried the experiment? 
There is scarcely a person living who does not 
like e little coaxing and encouragement, end 
scarcely a person who can not be influenced by 
gentle words aad treatment Be kind to every 
body end every thing about you, always remem
bering the text, “ Be not overcome of evil, but 
overcome evil with good."—Child"t Papei.

Duties of the Farmer to hie 
Family.

Dr. J. Reynolds recently delivered e lecture 
before the Concord Lyceum, upon the “ Duties of 
Farmers.” We propose, with the Doctor’s con
sent, to present to our readers some extracts 
from hie lecture. Under the head of “ Duties to 
his Family," he remarks—

“ Order and Deal ness are among the marks of 
good farming. Where them are wanting in the 
arrangements about the bouse end farm-build
ings, they will be wanting on the farm. The 
farmer is bound to train up his family in ;.-ood 
habits, and habits of order, by which everything 

ill be kept in its place, snd everything done 
in iu proper connection, and hsbits of neatness 
which shall lead to the instant detection end re
moval of every nuisance, are among the good 
habiu m which children should be trained from 
their infancy. Th# health, the comfort and the 
respectability of his family demand this at hie

The Outside and the Heart
It was quite an annoyance to a fashionable 

family in our Church, that two old ladies who 
adhered to a very ancient mod# of drees, occu
pied the pew before them every Sunday. They 
wore narrow black silk dresses, wide collors, and 
old-fashiooed bonnets. The children had drawn 
several caricaturée of their neighbors in the hymn- 

l These thoughtless young people did not 
notice the sweet peeee which illuminated the faces 
of the two old ladies, while they •• worshipped the 
Lord in the beeuty of holineea."

When we were sent out on » collecting tour 
toe the missionary society, we presented the book 
very gladly <e the rich tody who dressed ae beau
tifully. 8bo received us in an elegant drawing
room, but a cloud shadowed her face on learning 
our errand. After making many excuses shout 
her went of faith in such tar-off mimions, and her 
preference tor home charities, snd the times 
which limited her expenditure, she returned with 
e silver half dollar.

At an unpretending little house we stopped 
rather unwillingly. Here lived those old ladies 
who looked so antiquated ; It was almost useless 
to solicit their aid. The room waa plainly furn
ished, with well-worn furniture and a home-made 
carpet ; there were no pictures on the walls, no 
books visible, except an old family Bible which 
looked es if it wes always opea. At the eight of 
the little subscription book, it wae unnecessary 
to mention our object ; the younger sister went 
to some distent bureau drawer, and brought beck 
in old leether puree. It wae fall of bright gold 
piecee with a radiant face ehe gave ten shining 
eagles into our hands, saved by self-denial and 
numberless economies, by sales of fruit and eggs 
—by constant remembrance of the injunction, 
” Ley up for youreelves treasures in heaven," 
We had been disposed sometimes to laugh at 
the two old ladies," but never agein did we think 
of them without reverence and love.

When we were preparing to send a present to 
the hospital, a chaise stopped at the door and the 
the two old todies appeared bearing a goodly 
store. Th# old chaise was fiilled with cups of 
jelley and bottles of currant win* with soft linen 
and warm blankets. They bad brought enough 
to fill a generous boa. It waa easy to see why 
the dear old people wore the seme dreeeee year 
after year, and carried such faded parasols.

We heard of a very poor family, and went to 
ascsrta.n what they especially needed ; we had 
been anticipated by the earn# charitable hands. 
There we# the willow beeket, familer in all the 
houses of our poor, which had brought bread and 
meat, and cordiale for the eick. With our two 
old ladiee, it eeemed very true that •• giving 
ùuee not impoverish j" their cruee of oil was never 
empty.

Agein we called at the old hou.e to btg some
thing for tbe euldiete’ tracts and books ; «till one 
gold coin remained to wild us on our way rejoic
ing- They were quilting in the clean old kitchen ; 
this must be designed tor themselves ; but Ussy 
•sked us to walk into the parlor, and we a few 
irticlee they were about to send to a home mis
sionary** family. For many months they h-d been 
sewing and knitting till a table waa covered with 
gar.ucnte icr the unknown brother in Christ.

That waa a sacred houw; it reminded us of 
tbe one where loam used to resort. We nr 
failed to find gold in the worn purse, food in the 
closet for the hungry, win# and soup tor the sick, 
whenever we appplied to the woman who were 
*• poor, yet making many rich."

When jewels and costly dreeew will here loot 
their charm, when the white robe of Christ's gtv- 
iag will be the only one desired, our two eld- 
fashioned Min will loi th* gold «Bd sifr%

Among th# provisions which the farmer should 
make tot his family, are all thow arrangements 
and utensils which are oelcueted to wve time snd 
labor and strength. There is much herd work 
to be done in th# family of th# farmer, and on 
certain days, snd st certain seasons, the females 
are tasked to the full extent of their strength 
and powers of endurance. Now, I would not re
commend that you should get every new pattern 
of cooking-stove or washing machine, or churn, 
that you may see advertised in the newspapers. 
But I would have you keep those that you have 
to gond order, end in a condition always ready 
for use. Have them in a convenient place, and 
eo arranged ee to sere steps and strength ae 
much as possible.

Provide for the happiness of your family. 
Many little attentions to their comfort, snd ar
rangements by which their labors may by facili 
tated, contribute much to promote their bsppi 

The mistress of the family has many things 
in the oare of her children, and in tbe labors of 
the family, to exhaust her strength, and to try 
bar feelings, ead the good wife will not fail to 
appreciate all the arrangements you make tot her 
relief, end will amply repay you by her cheerful 
smiles, snd in creased patience and sweetness of 
temper.

Never requite the females of tbe family to do 
thow things which properly belong to the other 

They should not be required to split the 
wood, or even carry it into the houw j to shovel 
the snow from the clothes-yard, or to sweep the 
paths and allays around the houw, or carry pails 
of food to the hogs, or dig the potatoes for din
ner. Many a farmer’s wift has been, and now ie 
subjected to drudgery of this sort. But it ie to 
be hoped that the days of such service are nearly 

AH such labora should be considered a 
part of the daily business of the farm, and should 
be attended to in their season. The man who 
loves hie wife, snd wishes to meke bis home s 
happy owe, will regard her feelings, snd never 
subject her to mortification or degradation. Na
ture has implanted in the heart of every woman 
a desire to appear well in the eyw of other» » this 
desire should never be contravened unies» it 
overs' o];» the bounds of propriety, but should be 
indulf-1 so far as your means will justify. It is 
associated in her mind with tbe feeling of eelf- 

which ie one of tbe beet safeguard» of 
virtuous character. Never by unremitting toil, 
render that fair and blooming countenance, and 
thow delicate features coarse and harsh, and 
cauw that beautifal, active and symmetrical form 
to become bowed and crippled and distorted by 
inewsant drudgery. Remember that woman is 
not endowed by nature with the same .muscular 
strength and power of endurance, that ehe has 
given to man. Her strength consists in weak
ness, which appeals to you for support and pro
tection, end in her bwuty end gentleness, which 
appeal to your love and affection. And in all the 
arrangement» of the houwhold, you should re
member that the dutiw of woman are not to be 
accomplished by muscular power and brute force, 
but rather by skill, by tact, by perseverance ; and 
in proportion to tbe extent of her labors and 
cares, should be the facilities and aid supplied to 
her. Thus will her strength-’be spared, and her 
time weed for the cultivation of her mind, tor 
the instruction of her children, end for th# per
formance of thow gentle charities, that eo pecu
liarly adorn the female character. And how 
much more cheerful, aye, and successful too, will 
be the labors of the field, when the sweet and 
chwrfai smile of the conienltd and happy wifo 
meets you at the threshold, and sheds sunshine 
through your dwellings.

Another end most important duty which the 
firmer oww to his family, ie to supply them with 
tbe means of moral, intellectual and religious 
culture. Let your children be trained from their 
earliest infancy to be affectionate, kind, obedient, 
truthful, industrious, and w fast as their intellect 
ia developed let it receive appropriate culture. 
Never grudge thq cost of hooka, periodicals or 
papers, or taxes for the institutions of learn
ing. Money paid for the instruction of your 
children is the beat investment you can make for 

imber that as the world advances 
ia knowledge, snd the comforts and conveniences, 
at Ufa increase, the standard of education moat 
I» elevated from generation te generation. hi» 
not enough that your children are instructed in 
thow things that you learned in the schools of 
your boyhood. They must be taught thow things 
that you new in your manhood, feel that you 
need to know. There has bwn as you all know, 
a great revival of interest in the cause of educe- 
*j*t within a few yean part. Caleb this spirit 
that sow perradw New England, snd tot it enter 
“*° *11 X1» arrangements tor the education of 
your children. Teach your family to revel 
the sacred word, to remember the dev

j* ,to **". « «hey would that oth.ro 
should do to them i and never target that fa all
thseeieweete, year own exemple fa the west
sienl teedmr, and that thetomees they we 
— will make.the £5
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NEW STORE.
DRY GOODS.

NNI8*GARDNER. fiLJehn, N.Brunswick, 
Buyers of Dry Goods, may now select from 

almost an entire new stock.
Drews Goods, in every new style and texture ; 

Black and Fancy Silk* ; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variety of Orleans, Coburg», Plaid Lustre», Chil
lies, from ten cents upwards.
Mantles, Ribbons, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
Skeletons, Spencers, Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hats, Berlin Goods ; 
fhe West End Sasun, n decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, aa English article, superior to the 

American.
Cxaearine.—Oar Stock has just been replen-

uplions and bed complexions, by 
effect upon the laids that feed the 

skin, and the morbid state of which occasion! all 
eruptive complaints, sallow, dead y aad other dis- 
agreeable complexions.

The ose of these Pills for a very short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rbeum, and a atrkiog 
improvement in the clearness of 'he skia. Com
mon Colds snd Infleensa will always be cured by 
oee dose, or by two ie the worst cases.

MaacoBiAL Diseases—Persons whose consti
tutions have become Spared by the injudicious ose 
of Mercery, will find this medicine a perfect care, 
as they never! ail to eradicate from the sretem, all 
tbe effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner "than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.
ay The Plante snd Herbs of which these Pills 

ire i 
srnoi
ieo. Gel the Almanac i.r our Agent, and you 
read with delight the very interesting account it con
tains of the Qaasv Msuiciau. of the Aztecs.

Oasaave.—The Mountain lierb Pills are put up 
iu a Beautiful Wrapper. Each box contains 40 
fills, and Retail at 95 per cents per box. All gen 
nine, have the signstare of B L. JUDSON A CO 
on each box

B. L. JUBtOS <t VO., Proprietorw.
New fork.

April 9 Sold by all Dealers.

LUT- sue riants ana neros or watch these nils 
* made, were discovered in a very surprising wav 
nong the Tesacans, attil-eof Aborigines in Mex"- 
o. Gel the Almanac i,f our Agent, and you will

PORTRAITS
IV - °r
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per ateamer, and for sale at tbe 
Wk»l*tax Book Room.

. Portraits of Seren Présidants of the British Con
ference. Engraved in first class etvle on one steel 

ot Pl8‘« 16in. by I Sin.)—faithfully 
copied from the Latest photograph*- The arrange 

portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
**ctare ™o*t unique and pleasing- The Seven 

President» ere the following Rev's. Thoe. Jack- 
•oo, John Rannab, D.D, 8 D M'addy. D.D., ¥ A 
West, W TT Stamp. John Rattenb ry and Charles 
Preet—Price fl.

or Great Medicine,
These Pills have been now thoroughly tested and 

have maintained tbe highest character everywhere.
they have the wonderiul power of restoring 10 ...health persons suffering under «II disease, sming * ’1'** 01 l6-
from

IMPURE BLOOD
and as the Blood is dm life when pare, so It is whee 
corrupt the source of aioe-tentbs of the diseases 
which afflict mankind.

The following are imong the distressing variety 
of diseuses in which these Pille ar» invaluable.

Biluocs Fsvaas «an Livxa ConrLAiavs,—
General Debility, Lore of Appetite, aad Diseases 
of Females,—r > Medicine has been used with the 
most benefit.— .nulls in cases of this descriptions.
Kings Bril, snd Scrofula, ia in iu worst forms 
yields to the mild yet poweifel action of this moat 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweats, Nervous 
Debility, Nervous Complaints, of all kiedv ; Palpi
tation of tbe Heart, Painter’s Colic, speedily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, hy thoroughly cleansing tbe first 
and second stomach», and creating a flow of pore 
beslity, bile, insteed of the stale aad acrid kind 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head 
ache, Restlesncss, III Temper, anxiety, Languor sod 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural conseqience 
of its cura

COST I VEXES, by ctounsing tbe whole length 
of the intestines with e solvent process, and without 
violence ; all violent pargss leave the bowels cos
tive withir two days.

FEVERS of ell kinds, by r-eeloving tbe blood to 
a regular circulation, through the process of reap! 
ration in such cases, end tbe thorough eolation of 
all intestinal obstruction to others,

Scubtt, ULearns and Inveterate Sores, by tbe 
perfect purity which th» Medicine gives to the 
Blood snd all the humoere.

eorbutie Ernp 
their alterative <

Also,—A New Photographie Group of Oa# Hurt. 
Jrtd WrsItaau CeMntiee, «lie 11 in by 8 jin. Thu 
groop of portraits includes many of the eminent 
Ministers of the past and present generations,— 
surrounding the venerated Founder cf Methodism 
himseir. Besides the portraits ot" John and Cbes 
H'esley, we have in this picture John Fletcher, l)r. 
Adam Clarke. Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Rich’d Hstson Dr Bee,hem, Joseph Sot 
diile, Gideon Ousel), Dr Hanaah, Thos Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Lomas, H"m Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson, Cbss Prest, Lake 11 IFisemsn, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrett. P McOwen, Dr Jobsoo, Grr- 
rsse Smith, The.» Leseey, Dr Weddv, 8 Romilly 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Rattenkury" Geo Scott 
8eml Coley, Wm Morley Punshon, AM, with uu 
meruus other ministers of note. Price, with key, 
«1.40. Nov 5,

Per Steamer “Africa.”
every variety of sise an

■tem**«»WPmst»ui«.u . t.usji.--......... ^

coffeel col FKÈ7
Those who are looking for renl|v

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE
WUl find that which » Roasted an,; G,om)d
H WBTHERBY u co s

abwa-vd nti-Boi ti, arr.en n y
BY BTKaM i\>\\ pu

.«*/.#r,o. c„, ,ht __ __
I3K8T JAMAICA COFFEE 
AA msstded to every farm lv " 1. Id,

Strong unefnl CofTw, l< 
BBS T OL It JA VA i < )/?£, 

Just rece»ttxif a freeh *njrply t
SWKRT OKAXUES. APPLES

1, fj

Isfijmone, Date#,
BISCUITS, i

NUTS.
Kjinuns.

Wesley's Hymns in 
style.

Bible and Hrmns in various binding».
“ * ~ ~ ‘ A Kaleudar forMethodist Pocket Book, Diary A

lees.
Bensons and Clarke's Sermon».
The Providence of God. By Rev. Thos Jackson 
Christ iu the WiMernee*. By the Rev Lnke H 

Wiseman.
Pentecost, and the Founding of the Chnrch. By 

Rer. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, with Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bomba; 

and the Holy Land. Bt Rer. Frederick J. .fobsdi 
D.D.

Facta and Incidente, illustrative of Scripture 
Doctrines. By Rev. J. Gilchrist IKilson.

Climbing, How to ri«e in both Worlds. Where 
to Climb. Row to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rev. Benjamin Smith.

With a variety of other Popular Works, at the 
Wesleyan Book Room 

December 3

h pattern» *•] 
rim Rugs to iScotch, with Rage 

Blankets, Flannels, Cotton», Stripes, Clothe, 
Tweeds, Satinette.

A large assortment of Rnglish ROOM PAPER. 
tyAll Goods marked in plain figures, at such 

prices as will ensure sales'
Wxmtxd.—A quantity of Homeepun Cloth, 

Socks, and Mittens. A’.V.V/l g OARDXRR,
* ect 29.—wl l ..ur

chins, Glass sad Earthenware.

rR subscriber has received by Fall ibipl a com- 
pista assortment of

CHINA, CLASS AND

Embracing everything belonging to th# Trade 
Also—Tobseoo Pipe*, tiquer Jars Milk, Pans, 

Draw rip#, Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils,
IThe publie are ievfted to call aad examine the 

stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE
TAIL on Lite heat possible terroi for Caih.

ay Balance of stock to arrive per ship India.
THOMAS P. WAY. 

(Lai# of Firm of ,O verden a Co)
Corner of Jacob wad Water streets! opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 92

COLDSI C0SUGHS1!
Browa’s Bronchial Troshas
Cart Voafk, Cold, Hoartmmi, In- 
fiumta, any Irritât ion or Sorenou 

of the Throat, relies# the Hook
ing Cough in Conmmgtion. 

Bronohitie, Atthmn and 
Cutnrrh, clear and give 

ttrengtk to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAMBH* 
and SINCE»».

Few are aware ot the importance of checking a 
Cough or ' suGUT cold" to its lint stage ; that 
whim to the beginning weald yield to a mild reme
dy, if oegtoyed, soon attacks the lungs. "Brown’s 
Bronchial Trochee" are a mo* valuable article,es
pecially so at this season of the year, when Coegbe, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Tbroet are so prevalent. The Troches give sere 
and almost immediate relief 
A simple ead elegant combination for Cocoas, Ae.

Dr. Q. F. Bioblow, Boston.
” Have proved extremely servicrabto for Hosesn- 

aase.”
Rev. Haxav Wabd Baaouaa.

’’I have been nmch eMy-te* wtik «y»—»- 
ArricTiox, producing Hearsen«e« end Cough. 
Tbe Trochee ore tbe only effectual remedy, giving 
power end dearness to the voice,"

Rev. Gao. 8l*cx,
Minister Chnrch of England,

Miitoe Parsonage, Canada.
'• Two or three times I hove been «locked by 

Brobchitis losito meke me Ivor that 1 should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat. Bet from a moderate use of 
tbe Trochrs I now And myself able t > preach night- 
y, for week! together, without tbe slightest incon
venience." Bur. E. B. Brouta», ▲. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal. 
Sold by all Druggists la tbs Provinces, st 95 cents 
per boa.

1 Augast 6, l#t>2. (ly)

Important to Parents.
OIVI TO YOU* filOKLY CHILDREN

WOODXJLXi'S
Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURBS hare been 
mft-lu by them.

Hundreds of the most flattennw Teatiroooia 
have been received from PHYSICIAN and ether.

ONE TRIAL will convince the roost sceptical of 
their superiority overâü tbe Vermifuges now in use 

These Loecuges are pleasant to the tests, and 
set immediately without physic.

James L. Wood il I, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Uelifex.

March S ly

Ihe Soldier's True Friend!
» READY.
•vfrl,;1*

IfiVVj tt,.'

1 great run,.,.
Tea,. Nr,cm. Svoam.

PICKLES, JAMS am, sAt'dRs 
Ham,. Hscou, Cfc^ '

TEAS, teas.
Strong Congou. 2. . . Fine Coucou Uu 

rERY UMSTO^TEA -V niEcirl

rrUtl, 10d. 1, snd 1, Id 
SLQAhS. •• éd; beet only fid 

Ouf! sud l..ok .1 ti* gaolely snd price ,U

Family Groceries
—AT THK-—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Bemngdon strre,

Near Northup’a Market.
HALIFAX, N S

Jan. 22

E, W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries
IS nov/ complete with everything in the Urocerv 

Bestows, just received from England, the United
States, and West Indie»,

Wholesale and Retail.
I2Ï chests and half chest. Superior TEAS,

SO begs Java and Jamah-» COFFEES,
SS hhds. very superior Sl'ti.XU (ih» hert In the

market),
Hounil, Flo ta a*i> Man 

#0 dozen Fievh M ARMAI.ADÈ,
SO do. Pickle» and Saner».

HAMS, BUTTER, akd CHEK8B 
ISO bbls. Biscuits and Cracker*,
IS cases SPICES of Ihe best qitelity.

Best English Mueterd, Rice, Barley,
Granges, Apples, snd Lemon.,
English, French snd Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of ssndrie#, all o 
which have keen purchased in the best markets 
and will bs sold low, Wholesale and Retell 

K- W SUTCLIFFE,
Tsa, Volga# Aitr> Gkockrv Mast,

37 Barrington Street, 
AND BRUNSWICK STREET, 

Opposite Osn-ifim Field

Watch the Health of Year 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed * Do you obse, re a mor
bid restlessness ; » variable appetite, a fmtid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of tbe 
rose 1 Then be sure your children era troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even spec ted, 
procure « once

Important Dental Notice. Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
* Tt aftp.'fnallv HsitrAri wnrms ia narf»i>flv

Very Important to Ladiee resid
ing In the Ootrotry, who Intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. Hacallleter, Dentist,

is fully prepared to accomodate ladies, who mar 
employ him, while having their work done,—all 

uithout charge. Every effort will be mad# to render 
his bouse a pleasant home, tot ill who rosy ivail them 
wires of tbs opportunity.

There ar# many advantages oflesed in the srrsnge-
mFirst, the work sen bs seeomplished I» much less 
lies by having the patient present.

Second, the work can be don# mar# ptifeetly.
Third, tbs success is sure. 
Fourth, tthe greet convenience aad ssving of rxpeaee 

to the patient.
Thow desiring Artificial Teeth should not fail to call 

snd examine Specimens before gotog elsewhere.
He would respectfully call attention to the Vulca

nite rubber plates for ArtiMfal Teeth. He he» used 
-ft three years with greet success, sud it ie in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he new 1ms greet 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons ana the 
publie ; in the United State» h is being used by all 
the first class Dentists, st the Is* Dental Cbnvention 
held in Ohio, July lest, the whole Convention spoke 
to its favour, It is also used to England to a great ex
tent; It has many advantages ovw every other k 
of work, it Isl
and durable, s

___ . I ovw every i
« work, U to iyfr-gIt brake;_____ _ Sets with eue-
tiü» ûüiëâ urettached fthere Is ae plate ae easy to 
the mouth, or se cheap.

It Is ass well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
pnetiee of hie profession to this Province for six 
years. Is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry to a mom ekfflfnl manner. He 
would here respectfully msatioa th* the greet increaw 
of business, snd demand (or k* Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence th* th# Public has in 
tie abilities to manufacture sud iuawt Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed M the 
complete Dent* Establishment, 4* Granville Street 
One door North of Dr. “ *
Chapel. Cet. 1

*k, and nesr the Bapti*
flm.

Answer* to

“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”

A SMALL VOLUME under the shore title—by 
JUDGE MABSHALL, ie now on safe 

« tbs Booh Ertnhtuhmentr to tkiu eity ; also PAM
PHLETS in answer to tbe fir* ’ Essay .’—Volume 
2s. 6A, Pamphlet 7Id. The following are notices of 
the Work to letters te the author :—** I hare read 
with gre* pleasure year well «ranged answers to the 
Swaps and Renom, and consider 6 a complete refu
tation of them, U tbe word of 0»d may he admitted as 
authority. It shows much ability sud research, and 
la calculated to do good in this infidel

It efiectaally destroys worms, is perfectly safe 
and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It sets also M a general tooie, and no better 
remedy can bo taken for «I derangement of tbe 
stomach and digestire organs.

Billloue Affection», Liver 
Complaint», Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne's Sanative Fills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy.

'('HERE 1» scarcely any disease to which purga 
1 live medicine» are not more er fern required 

and meeb sickness nod suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally need.—-No person een 
feel well while a costive habit at body prevails ; be
sides, it sooo generates serious ead one» total dis
eases, which might be «voided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Conetoced of tbs correctness of the* views. Jay) 
ns’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with tb« 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra. 
ted them to be far superior to any other In use ; be 
tog more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular rare is 
required, end patients may eat and drink as nsual. 
Age will not impeir them, ee they ere so combined 
* to always readily dissolve i» tbs stomach. Ia 
smell does» they ere alteratives, and general laxa
tive bet in large doses ere eetively catbaric, clean 
sing the whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
rrftating, and fecal mMter.

For Dyspepsia, there Pills are really aa toveul* 
able article, grodaelly changing tbe vitiated secre
tions of Ihe Stomach and Laver, and prodeciag 
healthy action to those important organs. In cams 
ef long standing a cure will be more speedily effec
ted by osntog, to eonjnoetic; with the Pilla, either 
Jatwb’s Altxxatitu, oa Toeto Vaaxtroei, ac
cord lug te directions.

For Liver Complaint, Goat. Jeandira, Affections 
of the Bladder nod Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Disease, of the fikia, Imparity of the Blood, fiieh 
Headache, Coetirenws, Pilee, Female Diseases, aad 
all Biliou# Affections, Pills have proved them eel- 
vee eminently eueeeeefal—AU th* to asked tor 
hem Ie a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, ead ell of Jatxi’i Fa 
milt Mamciuas are sold hy Brown Brothers A Ce. 
Ordounce fiqearo, Halifax, aad by Agent» throe.h 
eut the roe airy. November ».

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
Long marches, sore snd stiff joints, blivtered snd 

indented feel, all there the Soldier must endure, 
NJnther*. remember this, when yonr sons are grasp- 
tog their raesket to meet danger, think whet relief 
a single pot or ibis all healing fc cooling Salve will 
give to the one you love when tor away from bom# 
and friends. It hardens end mekee lough th# feet so ums inqr can cad are great langue. Tt eootnre 
aad relieve» the iuflsm-d end stiffened joints, 
leaving them eopple, strong and vigoroue, while fur
Sabre Cate and Gunshot Wound».
It •»land• uiaqnilled, removing ami preventing 
everv vestige of inflammation ami gently drawing 
the edges together, it quickly and completely heals 
the raoet frightful wound*.
Wive» and Sister» of our volun

teers.
You can not put into the Knmptscks of your Hus
bands end Druthers, » more valuable or more ne
cessary gift thin a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry welking his rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, ie 
often wised with most violent pstos, cough and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of qeirk coil 
somption, but if supplied with Holloway's Pills snd 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger is averted, • few 
Pills taken night end morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice » day over the throat end cbes 
will remove the severest pains and -tup the most 
distressing or dangerous cough. Therefore we say 
to the whole Army.

Holdierw Attention.
See to your own health, do not trust to the Army 

supplies although most valuable. These Pills and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in the European Lamps and 
Barracks, lor over forty years Doctor Holloway 
has supplied all the Armies in Europe, and daring 
the Crimea Campaign be established a depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclusive sale of these great reme
dies, many a time his special Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of tbe Ointment in a single day 
These terrible and latal enemies of tbe soldier in 
camp, DIARRHEA, DY8ENTF»RY, SCURVY, 
SORES and BCROFUl.OUS ERUPTIONS, ali 
disapoar like a charm before these Pill * Ointment, 
and now while the Cry rings throughout the lard.

PAIN ERADICATOR,
And Magnetic Oil ! !

THE beet remedy in use for the follow iug rom- 
plhinta : Rheumatism in all it* forms, Spina! 

Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken Bixaets, 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, 
Hounds, Bruises, Nprains, Bunin, Scalds, F#o»t 
Bites, Hives, Diptheria, Influenza, Cough, Colds, 
Paine in the Chest and Back, Earache, Inflamed 
and Purulent Sore Eyes. Inflammation and Humor 
are quickly eradicated hy its usa. It i* » quaily 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

Prepared by THC >MAS OKA HA M
Canning Cornwalli *, N. 8. 

For sale by Druggfsts and Dealers j.n Putnst 
Medicine. Cogswell & Forsyth General Agents 
Halifax If. 8.

Dec, 8 1 y. Price 25 eents

____ o good in t
•—Sif. IL F. UmimcUg M. A.
e^lsreplyte 

have resd with grret ( •'*- 
to staltog th* ef the

Rector of Saint

Retient I 
tore no hesitation 

critiques sad replies to 
reed, none so 

sure it would 
./. -ad Sett gmt 
who may *roles especially to oar rijan# men who may be on- 

aulrtag after the truth. —See. Jehte Burnt, D. D., 
London. Oct 14.

NEW IDLURERY.
globe mouse,

«■«■ville Street.
Jieet ramiatd per B. M. Steamer.

A large sseortmsnt of MILI4NEEY, sotaneitin, 
Winter Boonou, Ladles and CMldreo # HÂTE 

Head Dree#*, aad » variety ef Mfa

i- mtrossATaso.

QUINCES, APPLES, &C.
Just received, tt “ Breton," from Be##»» :

2 BBLS PRIME QUINCES, 1» do prims Ap- 
pics, Baldwins and Greenings, 1» down half 

Fails, 10 do Uin Broome, Corn Starch, Farms, 
Yen* Powders, Gronad Rien, extra family Flour, 
m bags Bent’s Cold water, Wien, Medford and 
Cream Crackers. For sale « the

IL ALI AN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near the Ordnance, by 

0*2». W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

i. Him ta,
Leather aid Fiediig Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

naan orsoMva ». «. erne»ax on, 
HALIFAX, N. ».

J**Ui iw.lnn1ÿ

To Arm», To Arms.
Do not let the* breve men perish by dire»* 

place in their bands the* prêtions remédier, that 
will enable them to resist the dangerous exposures, 
the Ferns, tbe Chills, sod tbe wounds which thev 
cannot avoid, and whst is more, cannot frequently 
get succour in the moment of need, where*» if our 
breve men here only to pnt their hands into their 
Knapsacks snd find there » sure remedy for mil the 
casualties of the battle field' How many thoessnds 
of lives would thus be saved who would otherwi* 
perish before relief could be obtained.
Both tht Ointment and Pilh tkould be used in 

the follotciny cates :
Bed Legs, Chiego-foot, Fistulas,
Bsd Breasts, Chilblains, Goal,
Barns, Chspped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soil,) Swellings,
Bite of Moecbe Cancers, Lombago,

toes end Sand- Contracted and Pile»,
Flies, Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco-bey, Elephantiasis, Scalds,
Bore-throats, Bore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Disc*» Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers Yaws.
Cadtio* I—None are geaulne unie* the words 

" Holloway, N#w York and London,” are dtoeerai 
bis * e Water-mark to every leaf of the book of 

actions around each pot or box ; the seme way 
be piaialy seen by boldiag the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be givra to aay oas ren
dering each information « may toed to the detection 
ef aay party or partie» eoeeterieiting the medicines 
0» vending the sea*, knowing them to be sperioue 
V Sold « the Maaulactory of Profmsor Uol- 

osray, 10 Maiden Leee, New York, and by all 
reepuetable Druggists aad Dealers to Medici*, 
tbroeghoet the civilised world, ia box* xt about 21 
cents. «9 cents aad SI web.
' XW There ie cow id treble wring by taking the
Tb-—Directions for the geideara of patients 

to every dtoerder are affxed to each box 
March».

London Drug & Medicine Store

STOCKED with a full and complete aseortment 
of Dmcoi, MaDicmaa end Vukmiuals of 

known strength and purity, comprising most itrti
clos te ba found in a
vibit classDiariaeixo akd amjthecart stoke.

Particelar attention given, by competent persons, 
to the preparation of all physician « prescription» a 
reasonable chargee.

Also,— Kngliah, French and American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, Hair Dyre snd Washes, Pomatumi 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of ail varieties, and ationgly 
dressed Bristle snd finely fastened Toctb Bru»h<», 
Tooth Powders, and Dental Preparations , superior 
Fancy Soaps snd Cosmetic*, ami meet ni4i# lee ne
cessity and laxury for tbe Toilktakd Nuk.nekt.

Agency for manv Patent Medicines of value and 
popelarity. GEO JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. , 147 Hollis street.

AIR TIGHT
PREsSERVE JARS.

Far Preeeramg Fruit, Ac., with very little or no 
Sugar.

THESE Jars being wholly of rIsss, cleanly, 
strong and durable, pcriecily sir-light, slid 

opening and shutting with facility, combine mois 
advantages then any other for persersiug fruit, sud 
are warranted to keep all fruit in a perfect state of 
preservation.

This kind ef Jsr was used for preserving the 
frail, Ac., sent to the International Exhibition « 
* >odon For sale by

BROWN, BROS A ft>.,
8, 4 and fl Pentagon Building,

July 23- Ordnance Square.

LUBOVS PERFUMES.
Jutt received from Parie by

SHOWN, BROTHERS A CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Square.
Bq Jockey Oebs 
Bq de la Reine, 
Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pea, 
Spring Flower»,

WwtBnd,
Mask,
New Mown Bay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. A Oa. also keep Pisa* and Lli WilMUa 
rosx. ttmmir*. patey’e, Rigge s Harrtstmfa/mff 

gda's Pmfam* | Maltey’s 1*. Boqas^ and Paid

THfc

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
OIMV4N OP THE

WfilfTii Itthodfst Cbnrrh of T. B. Amrritfl
Editer—Rev. John MeMurray.
Printed by Theophilue Chamberlain.

176 Axovlx firiaar, HALim, N S 
Terms of Sebsoription #2 pir annum, hu'lfynily 

in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Tbs large and increasing circulation of this papa 
readers It a most desirable advertising medium.

T X a M « :
For tsrelve tinea and under, l»t insertion fo ld
*• sash line above 12—<additional) 0.07
" «*b continua»* oo#-fourth of the above rates. 
All advertisements not limited will be continued 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All aommnnicatiom and advertisements to be sd 

dreewd to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every iseflity for execetieg 
Seem snd Fairer Pmnmxe, and Joe Worn ef «U
Mid#, With nwIM## sad 4##pa«*k aid on rtwroaH#

*' l dej
snent <•( 
hungry J 
weethy I

Wha

.**- Th»|

Furniture Hall,
W. E. HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer and Manu 
toctaror of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Mattress*., Looking 
Ulss.es, Floor Clothe, Carpel», Iron Bed 

steads, Mahogany, Walnut and 
Common Furniture,

In'great variety,at ihe very Lowest Prices for Cesli 
Prince Stieoi, (near freinte Building.)

Jua. fi ly-

Congregational Singing.
A nett and thoroughly Revised Edition of the

>m#t<»ii Hymn A Tuuc Duuk-
By Rev. IV. McDonald and O. S. Stevens, JIf I)
II AS just teen issued, ar.d is for nxle m tlio Wet- 
tl Uyan Book Room The first t-ditioo of this work 
issued last year bed * rayid suie, and won golden 
epinicBs. The present i«su« is an improvement 
npon lhAt, snd contains a greater variety of hymns , 
and tunes. It contains about 1000 fivnius, adapted 
to nearly 300 of th<* most popular sad useful tunes 
of every metre in the Musician Hymn Hook, sod 
also-B variety of choice Melodies, t-uiicd for public 
worship, class snd prayer meeting, Sabbath school* 
and the social circle It ia a substantial octavo vo 
lame, portable, 3*3 pages, superior paper, extr* 
Cloth, and lettered in gilt. Prim only 76 omît. 

October 22, 1862
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